Song Name
I could easily fall in love - Rob
Moon river
I don't know how to love him
Moonlight Bay
I guess it doesn't matter anymore
Morning town ride
I hope that I get old before I die
Mr Bojangles
I only want to be with you - Penny
Mrs Brown you have a lovely daughter
I want to be a cowboys sweetheart - Penny
My boy lollipop
I want to marry a lighthouse keeper - Penny
My life - Mick
I will
N17 - Jo
If I had a hammer - Anne
No more heroes
If not for you
Norwegian wood - Rob
If Paradise - Mick
Nowhere man - Rob
If you're going to San Francisco
Ob la di
I'll be your baby tonight
One day like this - Gary C
I'll follow the sun
Pedal your blues away - Penny
I'll never find another you - Betty & Frank
Pictures of Lily - Gary C
I'm into something good
Pinball wizzard
I'm so excited
Poison ivy
I'm so lonesome I could cry - Rob
Power of love
I'm your puppet
Pretty woman
Imagine - Rob
Pub with no beer - George
In the jailhouse now
Quark strangeness and charm - Sarah
Itchycoo park
Rag Doll
It's 5 O'clock somewhere - Gary C
Raining in my heart
It's my party
Red red wine
It's not unusual
Reflections of my life - Mick
It's so easy
Return to sender - Stuart
Keep on running
Rhinestone cowboy - Betty & Frank
Killing of Georgie Part 1&2
Rhythmn of the rain
King of the road - Jo
Rio
Kingston Town - Rob
Ripple
Knock three times
Riverport
Knocking on heavens door
Rock and roll music
Lady Madonna
Rocky top
Last night
Rotterdam
Last Request - Gary C
Ruby
Leaves that are green - Simon & Garfunkel - Penny
Runaround Sue - Betty & Frank
Leaving of Liverpool
Runaway
Let it be me - Rob
Save tonight
Lily the pink – The Scaffold - Stuart
Seasons in the sun - Mick
Little deuce coupe - Mick
Secret agent man
Locomotion
Shang a Lang - Penny
Long time gone - Jo
She moves on her own
Look what they've done to my song Ma - Betty & Frank She's not there
Man on the moon - Jo
Shoop shoop
Mandolin wind - Penny
Silver threads and golden needles - Penny
Margaretaville - Gary C
Sixteen tons
Martin
Skyline pigeon - Mick
Matchstalk men
Sloop John B - Rob
Misery - Betty & Frank
Soap your arse and slide backwards up a rainbow
Money money money - Penny
Someday soon - Betty & Frank

I Could Easily Fall In Love With You
key:A, artist:Cliff Richard writer:Brian Bennett, Bruce Welch, Hank
Marvin, John Rostill
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvIpTX4370I Capo 2
[D] Aum aum, [G] aum [A] aum, [D] aum aum, [G] aum [A]
aum
[D] If you should tell me that I'll a-[G]lways [D] be [G] [A]
[D] The one you'll always love so [G] true [G] [D] [Em]
Then I can [A] tell you oh so [D] easily [Bm]
I could [Em] easily [A] fall in love with [D] you [G] [A]
[D] It wasn't long ago that I [G] saw you [D] there, [G] [A]
[D] But even then I thought I [G] knew [G] [D] [Em]
Now given [A] half a chance I'd [D] easily [Bm]
I could [Em] easily [A] fall in love with [D] you
[A] I've been too [E7] long on my [A] ownsome now,
Well I've been too [E7] long by my-[A]self [A7]
[D] Well I couldn't [A] feel more [D] lonesome now
If [Bm] I was [G] left on the [Em] sh-[A7]elf
[D] Don't ever change that smile you're [G] smiling [D] now [G] [A]
[D] And please don't let me see you [G] blue, [G] [D] [Em]
Then I can [A] tell you oh so [D] easily [Bm]
I could [Em] easily [A] fall in love with [D] you
Oh, [A] I've been too [E7] long on my [A] ownsome now,
I've been too [E7] long by my-[A]self [A7]
Well, [D] I couldn't [A] feel more [D] lonesome now
If [Bm] I was [G] left on the [Em] sh-[A7]elf
[D] Don't ever change that smile you're [G] smiling [D] now [G] [A]
[D] And please don't let me see you [G] blue, [G] [D] [Em]
Then I can [A] tell you oh so [D] easily [Bm]
I could [Em] easily [A] fall in love with [D] you [G] [A]
[D] Aum aum, [G] aum [A] aum, [D] aum aum, [G] aum [A] aum
Fading
[D] Aum aum, [G] aum [A] aum, [D] aum aum, [G] aum [A] aum
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I Hope that I get old before I die

[D] Sometimes I feel like bein' [A] wispy and
[G] once in a while I feel like bein' [D] dry but we're
[F#] doomed and we're drowned
by this [G] feeling we surround so I
[D] hope that I [A] get old before I [D] die
[A] ohhhhhhhhhhh
It's a [D] long long rope they use to [G] hang you soon I hope
And I [A] wonder why this hasn't happened, [D] why why why
And I [D] think about the dirt
that I'll be [G] wearing for a [Gm] shirt
And I [D] hope that I [A] get old before I [D] die
[D] Clear off the kitchen table [A] darling
[G] For on the kitchen table I must [D] lie
I'm just [F#] tired for my wife
just served the [G] banquet of my life
And I [D] hope that I [A] get old before I [D] die
[A] ohhhhhhhhhhh
It's a [D] long long rope they use to [G] hang you soon I hope
And I [A] wonder why this hasn't happened, [D] why why why
And I [D] think about the dirt
that I'll be [G] wearing for a [Gm] shirt
And I [D] hope that I [A] get old before I [D] die
[A] ohhhhhhhhhhh
It's a [D] long long rope they use to [G] hang you soon I hope
And I [A] wonder why this hasn't happened, [D] why why why
And I [D] think about the dirt
that I'll be [G] wearing for a [Gm] shirt
And I [D] hope that I [A] get old before I [D] die

Cowboy’s Sweetheart
by Patsy Montana (Suzy Bogguss, LeAnn Rimes et al)
Yodel

G C D G

x2

G

I want to be a cowboy's sweetheart
A7

I want to learn to rope and ride
D7

I want to ride o'er the plains and the deserts
G

Out West of the Great Divide
I want to hear the coyotes howling
C

As the sun sets in the West
G

E7

I want to be a cowboy's sweetheart
A7

D7

G

The life I love the best
Yodel

G C D G

x2

I want to ride old paint get him on a run
A7

I want to feel the wind in my face
D7

A thousand miles from all the city lights
G

Going at a cowhand's pace
I want to pillow my head near the sleeping herd
C

While the moon shines down from above
G

E7

I want to strum my ukulele and a-yodel ay dee hee
A7

D7

G

Oh that's the life I love
Yodel G C D G

x2

G

Now I have found my cowboy sweetheart
A7

And he taught me how to rope and ride
D7

And we settled down in a California town
G

Out West of the Great Divide
Our two little cowgirls had two kids of their own
C

That makes me a yodelling grandma
G

E7

I’m still riding side by side with my cowboy sweetheart
A7

D7

G

He’s a rootin’ tootin’ cowboy grandpa
Yodel G C D G x4

(If you can bear it)

I Don't Know How To Love Him
artist:Sarah Brightman , writer:Andrew Lloyd Webber, Tim Rice
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-ChyH9RHfY Capo 3
Thanks to Judy Keeling
[D] I [G] don't [D] know how to [G] love [D] him
[G] What to do, how to [D] move [A] him
I've been [D] changed, [A] yes really [D] changed [A]
In these [F#m] past few [Bm] days
When I've [F#m] seen my-[Bm] self
I [G] seem [Em] like some-[D]one [A] else
[D] I [G] don't [D] know how to [G] tell [D] him
[G] I don't see why he [D] moved [A] me
He's a [D] man, [A] he just a [D] man[A]
And I've [F#m] had so [Bm] many [F#m] men be-[Bm]fore
In [G] ve-[D]ry [Em] ma-[D]ny [A] ways
[G] He's just one [D] more
[G] Should I bring him [F#7] down
Should I scream and [Bm] shout
Should I speak of [G] love
Let my feeling [D] out
I never [C] thought I'd [G] come to [D] this
[G] What's it [D] all a-[Em]bout [A]
[D] Don't you [G] think it's [D] rather [G] fun-[D]ny
[G] I should be in this po-[D]si-[A]tion
I'm the [D] one [A] who's always [D] been, [A] so [F#m] calm, so [Bm] cool
[F#m] No lover's [Bm] fool
[G] Run-[D] ning [Em] eve-[D]ry [A] show
[G] He scares me [D] so
[G] Should I bring him [F#7] down
Should I scream and [Bm] shout
Should I speak of [G] love
Let my feeling [D] out
I never [C] thought I'd [G] come to [D] this
[G] What's it [D] all a-[Em]bout [A]
[D] Yet [G] if he said he loved [D] me
[G] I'd be lost, I'd be [D] fright-[A]ened
I couldn't [D] cope, [A] just couldn't [D] cope [A]
I'd [F#m] turn my [Bm] head, [F#m] I'd back a-[Bm]way
I [G] would-[D]n't [Em] want [D] to [A] know
[G] He scares me [D] so [G]
I [Em] want him [D] so [G]
I [D] love [Em] him [D] so
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If I had a hammer
Voice Range: G – G (1 octave + 1 half tones) – how to use this
[C]Ooh[Am]
[C]Ooh[Am]

[F]ooh o[G7]oh
[F]ooh o[G7]oh

I[F] I had a h[Am]m[C]er
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
I’d h[Am]mer in the mor[C]ning
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
I’d h[Am]mer in the ev[C]ening
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
All over this l[G7]and
I’d h[Am]mer out d[C]anger
I’d h[Am]mer out a w[Am]arning
I’d h[Am]mer out l[C]ove bet[F]ween
My br[C]others and my si[F]sters [C]ah-aa[G7]ah
All over this la[C]nd
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
[C]Ooh[Am]
[C]Ooh[Am]
[C]Ooh[Am]

[F]ooh o[G7]oh
[F]ooh o[G7]oh
[F]ooh o[G7]oh

I[F] I had a [C]bell
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
I’d ring it in the mo[C]rning
[Am]
[F]
I’d ring it in the ev[C]ening
[Am]
[F]
All over this l[G7]and
I’d ring out d[C]anger
I’d ring out a w[Am]arning
I’d ring out [C]love betw[F]een
My bro[C]thers and my si[F]sters [C]ahaaAland.
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
[C]Ooh[Am]
[C]Ooh[Am]

[G7]
[G7]

[F]ooh o[G7]oh
[F]ooh o[G7]oh

I[F] I had a so[C]ng
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
I’d sing it in the m[C]orning
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
I’d sing it in the ev[C]ening
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
All over this la[G7]nd
I’d sing out d[C]anger
I’d sing out a w[Am]arning
I’d sing out l[C]ove bet[F]ween
My bro[C]thers and my s[F]isters [C]ah-aaa[G7]h
All over this l[C]and.
[Am]
[F]
[G7]

[C]Ooh[Am]
[C]Ooh[Am]

[F]ooh o[G7]oh
[F]ooh o[G7]oh

I got a ha[C]mmer
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
And I got a b[C]ell
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
I got a song to s[C]ing
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
All over this l[G7]and
It’s the h[Am]mer o[F] jus[C]ti[C]e
It’s the bell o[F] [F]re[Am]edom
It’s the song about l[C]ove bet[F]ween
My br[C]others and my [F]sisters
[G7]
All over this la[C]nd
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
All over this la[C]nd
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
All over this la[C]nd
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
All over this la[C]nd
[Am]
[F]
[G7]
All over this la[C]nd
[Am]
[F]
[G7]

If Paradise is half as Nice – Amen Corner 1969
Intro:

[C] La la la la [Em] La la la la [C7] La la la la [F] La la la [Fm] la
[Fm] La [C] la la la [G]la [G7]

If [C] paradise is [Em] half as nice as [C7] heaven that you [F] take me to
[Fm] Who needs para[C]dise I'd rather have [G] you
They say para[C]dise is up in the [Em] stars
But I needn't [C7] sigh because it's so [F] far
'Cause I know it's [Fm] worth a heaven on [C] earth
For me where you [G] are
A look from your [C] eyes, a touch of your [Em] hand
And I seem to [C7] fly to some other [F] land
When you are a[Fm]round my heart always [C] pounds
Just like a brass [G] band
If [C] paradise is [Em] half as nice as [C7] heaven that you [F] take me to
[Fm] Who needs para[C]dise I'd rather have [G] you
Oh yes I'd [G7] rather have you
[C] La la la la [Em] La la la la [C7] La la la la [F] La la la [Fm] la
[Fm] La [C] la la la [G]la [G7]

If [C] paradise is [Em] half as nice as [C7] heaven that you [F] take me to
[Fm] Who needs para[C]dise I'd rather have [G] you
They say para[C]dise is up in the [Em] stars
But I needn't [C7] sigh because it's so [F] far
'Cause I know it's [Fm] worth a heaven on [C] earth
For me where you [G] are
Fade:
A look from your [C] eyes, a touch of your [Em] hand
And I seem to [C7] fly to some other [F] land
[Fm] [C] [G] [C!]

San Francisco
artist:Scott McKenzie , writer:John Phillips

John Phillips - sung by Scott McKenzie https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7I0vkKy504U Capo on 1
[Em] If you're [C] going to [G] San Fran-[D]cisco
[Em] Be sure to [C] wear some [G] flowers in your [D] hair
[Em] If you're [G] going to [C] San Fran-[G]cisco
You're gonna [Bm] meet some [Em] gentle people [D] there [D7]
[Em] For those who [C] come to [G] San Fran-[D]cisco
[Em] Summer-[C]time will [G] be a love-in [D] there
[Em] In the [G] streets of [C] San Fran-[G]cisco
Gentle [Bm] people with [Em] flowers in their [D] hair [D7]
[F] All across the [Dm] nation
[F] Such a strange vi-[Dm]bration
[G] People in motion
[F] There's a whole gener-[Dm]ation
[F] Fith a new expla-[Dm]nation
[G] People in motion, [D] people in [D7] motion
[Em] For those who [C] come to [G] San Fran-[D]cisco
[Em] Be sure to [C] wear some [G] flowers in your [D] hair
[Em] If you [G] come to [C] San Fran-[G]cisco
Summer-[Bm]time will [Em] be a love-in [G] there
[Em] [F#m] If you [A] come to [D] San Fran-[A]cisco
Summer [C#m] time [F#m] will be a love-in [A] there
[D] (gentle slow final strum)
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If Not For You
artist:George Harrison , writer:Bob Dylan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJsfzu_B464
If Not For [G] You [D] [C]
Babe, I couldn't even [G] find the door [D] [C]
I couldn't even [G] see the floor [D] [C]
I'd be sad and [Am] blue
If Not For You [G] [D] [C] [G] [D] [C]
If not for [G] you [D] [C]
Babe the night would see me [G] wide awake [D] [C]
The day would surely [G] have to break [D] [C]
It would not be [Am] new
If Not For You [G] [D] [C] [G] [D] [C]
If Not For You my [G] sky would fall,
[D7] rain would gather [G] too.
[C] without your love I'd be [G] nowhere at all,
I'd be [A7] lost If Not For [D7] You [D7]// [Bm]
[D7] If Not For [G] You [D] [C]
The winter would [G] hold no spring [D] [C]
Couldn't hear a [G] robin sing [D] [C]
I just wouldn't have a [Am] clue
If Not For [G] You [D] [C]
If Not For You my sky [G] would fall,
[D7] rain would gather [G] too.
[C] without your love I'd be [G] nowhere at all,
I'd be [A7] lost If Not For [D7] You [D7]// [Bm]
[D7] If Not For [G] You [D] [C]
The winter would [G] hold no spring [D] [C]
Couldn't hear a [G] robin sing [D] [C]
I just wouldn't have a [Am] clue
If Not For [G] You [D] [C] [G] [D] [C]
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I Guess It Doesn't Matter Anymore [C]
artist:Buddy Holly , writer:Paul Anka
Buddy Holly - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7KQRpdkYz2g But in
G
[C] There you go and baby, here am I
Well you [G] left me here so I could sit and cry
Well-a, [C] golly gee what have you done to me
Well I [G] guess it doesn't matter any [C] more.
[C] Do you remember baby, last September
How you [G] held me tight each and every [G] night
Well, [C] whoops-a daisy how you drove me crazy
But I [G] guess it doesn't matter any [C] more.
[Am] There's no use in me a-[Em] cryin'
I've [C] done everything and now I'm sick of trying
I've [D] thrown away my nights
And wasted all my days over [G] you. [Dm] [Em] [G]
Now [C] you go your way and I'll go mine
[G] Now and forever 'till the end of time . . .I'll find
Somebody [C] new and baby we'll say we're through through
And [G] you won't matter any [C] more.
[Am] There's no use in me a-[Em] cryin'
I've [C] done everything and now I'm [C] sick of trying
I've [D] thrown away my nights
And wasted all my days over [G] you. [Dm] [Em] [G]
Now you go [C] your way and I'll go mine
[G] Now and forever 'till the end of time . . . I'll find
Somebody [C] new and baby we'll say we're through through
And [G] you won't matter any [C] more.
[G] You won't matter any [C] more
[G] [C] [F] [C]
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I’ll Be Your Baby Tonight – Bob Dylan
Intro:
F F G G Bb C F F
F
Close your eyes, close the door
G
You don't have to worry anymore
Bb
C
F
C
I'll be your baby tonight
F
Shut the light, shut the shade
G
You don't have to be afraid
Bb
C
F
C
I'll be your baby tonight
Bb
Well, that mockingbird's gonna sail away
F
We're gonna forget it
G
That big, fat moon is gonna shine like a spoon
C
But we're gonna let it
You won't regret it
F
Kick your shoes off, do not fear
G
Bring that bottle over here
Bb
C
F
C
I'll be your baby tonight
Bb
C
F
C
I'll be your baby tonight
Bb
C
F
I'll be your baby tonight

Out:
F F G G Bb C F F

I'll Follow the Sun
artist:The Beatles , writer:Paul McCartney, John Lennon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8SG-wGbx5mI
[C] [F] [C]
[G] One day [F7] you'll look [C] to see I've [D7] gone
For to[C]morrow may [Em] rain so [D7] I'll [G7] follow the [C] sun [F] [C]
[G] Some day [F7] you'll know [C] I was the [D7] one
But to[C]morrow may [Em] rain so [D7] I'll [G7] follow the [C] sun. [C7]
And now the [F]time has come
And [Fm] so my love I must [C] go [C7]
And though I [F] lose a friend
[Fm] In the end you will [C] know
[D7] Oh
[G] One day [F7] you'll find [C] that I have [D7] gone
For to[C]morrow may [Am] rain so [D7] I'll [G7] follow the [C] sun. [F] [C]
[G] One day [F7] you'll look [C] to see I've [D7] gone
and/or
A|------------|------------|------------|------------|
E|----3-------|----5-------|-------8--7-|10----------|
C|-2----------|-3----------|----7-------|------------|
G|------------|------------|------------|------------|

Yes, to[C]morrow may [Em] rain so [D7] I'll [G7] follow the [C] sun. [C7]
And now the [F] time has come
And [Fm] so my love I must [C] go [C7]
And though I [F] lose a friend
[Fm] In the end you will [C] know
[D7] Oh
[G] One day [F7] you'll find [C] that I have [D7] gone
For to[C]morrow may [Em] rain so [D7] I'll [G7] follow the [C] sun. [F] [C]
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Also uses:
Am, C, F,
G

I'll Never Find Another You
artist:The Seekers , writer:Tom Springfield
The Seekers - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MsgXbSUMzR4 (in F)
Intro: [C]/ [F]/ [G]/// (x 4)
There‘s a [C] new world [F] somewhere, they [D7] call the Promised [G] Land,
And I‘ll [C] be there [Em] someday, if [F] you will hold my [G] hand,
I still [Am] need you there be[F]side me, no [G] matter [F] what I [Em] do
[Dm] For I [C] know I'll [Am] never [Dm] find, an[G7]other [C] you [F] [G]
There is [C] always [F] someone, for [D7] each of us they [G] say
And you'll [C] be my [Em] someone, for [F] ever and a [G] day
I could [Am] search the whole world [F] over
Un-[G7]til my [F] life is [Em] through
[Dm] But I [C] know I'll [Am] never [Dm] find an[G7]other [C] you [F] [G]
It‘s a [Am] long, long [F] journey, so [C] stay [G7] by my [C] side,
When I [Am] walk through the [G] storm, you'll [F] be my [G] guide,
[F] Be my [G] guide
If they [C] gave me a [F] fortune, my [D7] pleasure would be [G] small,
I could [C] lose it all to[Em]morrow, and [F] never mind at [G] all,
But if [Am] I should lose your [F] love, dear, I [G] don't know [F] what I'll [Em] do,
[Dm] For I [C] know I'll [Am] never [Dm] find, an[G7]other [C] you [F] [G]
Instrumental:
There‘s a [C] new world [F] somewhere, they [D7] call the Promised [G] Land,
And I‘ll [C] be there [Em] someday, if [F] you will hold my [G] hand
But if [Am] I should lose your [F] love, dear, I [G] don't know [F] what I'll [Em] do,
[Dm] For I [C] know I'll [Am] never [Dm] find, an[G7]other [C] you [F] [G]
Another [C] you, [F] [G]
Another [C] you. [F] [C]
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I'm Into Something Good
artist:Herman's Hermits , writer:Gerry Goffin and Carole King
Herman’s :ermits - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDY_TZfCR6U
[C] Woke up this [F] mornin' [C] feelin' [F] fine
[C] There's something [F] special [C] on my [C7] mind
[F] Last night I met a new girl in the neighbour[C]hood [F] [C] Whoa Yeh
[G] Something tells me [F] I'm into something [C] good
(Something [F] tells me [C] I'm into [F] something )

Also uses:
D, F, G

[C] She's the kind of [F] girl who's [C] not too [F] shy
[C] And I can [F] tell I'm [C] her kind of [C7] guy
[F] She danced close to me like I hoped she [C] would
(She danced with [F] me like I [C] hoped she would)
[G] Something tells me [F] I'm into something [C] good
(Something [F] tells me [C] I'm into [C7] something )
[G] We only danced for a minute or two (ahhhhhhh)
But then she [C] stuck close to [F] me the [C] whole night [C7] through (Ohhhh)
[G] Can I be fallin' in love
[D] She's everything I've been [F] dreaming [G] of
(She's everything I've been [D] dreaming [G] of)
[C] I walked her [F] home and she [C] held my [F] hand
[C] I knew it [F] couldn't be just a [C] one‐night [C7] stand
[F] So I asked to see her next week and she told me I [C] could
( I asked to [F] see her and she told me I [C] could)
[G] Something tells me [F] I'm into something [C] good
(Something [F] tells me [C] I'm into [C7] something )
[G] We only danced for a minute or two (ahhhhhhh)
But then she [C] stuck close to [F] me the [C] whole night [C7] through (Ohhhh)
[G] Can I be fallin' in love
[D] She's everything I've been [F] dreaming [G] of
(She's everything I've been [D] dreaming [G] of)
[C] I walked her [F] home and she [C] held my [F] hand
[C] I knew it couldn't [F] be just a [C] one‐night [C7] stand
[F] So I asked to see her next week and she told me I [C] could
(I asked to [F] see her and she told me I [C] could)
[G] Something tells me [F] I'm into something [C] good
([C] Something [F] tells me [C] I'm into [F] something) – repeat ad rigour boredom
www.scorpexuke.com/index.htm
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I’m so excited – Pointer Sisters
Intro: I'm so ex[Gm]cited, and I just can't [Eb]hide it, I'm about to lose
con[F]trol and I think I [Gm]like it
I'm so ex[Gm]cited, and I just can't [Eb] hide it, And I know, I know, I
[F]know, I know I know I [Gm]want you
To[Gm7]night's the night we're gonna make it [Bb] hap - [Eb]pen
[Eb]Tonight we'll put all other things a[Bb]side
Give [Gm7]in this time and show me some [Bb]affec - [Eb] tion
[Eb]We're go - ing for those pleasures in the [Bb]night
I want to [Am7]love you, feel you
[Gm7]Wrap myself a[Dm]round you
I want to [Am7]squeeze you, please you
I [Gm7]just can't get enough
And if you [Cm7]move real [Bb]slow I'll let it [Cm7]go
I'm so ex[Gm]cited, and I just can't [Eb]hide it
I'm about to lose con[F]trol and I think I [Gm]like it
I'm so ex[Gm]cited, and I just can't [Eb] hide it
And I know, I know, I [F]know, I know I know I [Gm]want you
We [Gm7] shouldn't even think about [Bb] tomor - [Eb]row
Sweet memo - ries will last a long, long [Bb] time
We'll [Gm7] have a good time baby, don't you [Bb] wor - [Eb] ry
And if we're still playing 'round, boy that's just [Bb] fine
Let's get ex[Gm]cited, and I just can't [Eb]hide it
I'm about to lose con[F]trol and I think I [Gm]like it
I'm so ex[Gm]cited, and I just can't [Eb] hide it
And I know, I know, I [F]know, I know I know I [Gm]want you
I want to [Am7]love you, feel you
[Gm7]Wrap myself a[Dm]round you
I want to [Am7]squeeze you, please you
I [Gm7]just can't get enough
And if you [Cm7]move real [Bb]slow I'll let it [Cm7]go
I'm so ex[Gm]cited, and I just can't [Eb]hide it
I'm about to lose con[F]trol and I think I [Gm]like it
I'm so ex[Gm]cited, and I just can't [Eb] hide it
And I know, I know, I [F]know, I know I know I [Gm]want you
I'm so ex[Gm]cited, and I just can't [Eb]hide it
I'm about to lose con[F]trol and I think I [Gm]like it
I'm so ex[Gm]cited, and I just can't [Eb] hide it
And I know, I know, I [F]know, I know I know I [Gm]want you

I’m Your Puppet – James & Bobby Purify

A# Cm Dm Cm (x2)
A#
Cm
Dm
Cm
Pull the string and I'll wink at you..
A#
Cm Dm Cm
I'm your puppet.
A#
Cm
Dm
Cm
I'll do funny things if you want me to..
A#
Cm Dm
I'm your puppet.
Dm
D#
Mmm..I'm yours to have and to hold..
Dm
D#
F
darling, you've got full control of
A# Cm Dm Cm
your puppet.
A#
Cm
Dm
Pull them little strings and I'll kiss
Cm
A#
Cm Dm Cm
your lips..I'm your puppet.
A#
Cm
Dm
Snap your fingers and I'll turn you some
Cm
A#
Cm Dm
flips..I'm your puppet.
Dm
D#
Mmm..your every wish is my command..
Dm
D#
F
all you got to do is wiggle your little hand..
A#
Cm Dm Cm
A#
Cm Dm Cm
I'm your puppet...........I'm your puppet.

Dm
D#
I'm just a toy, just a funny boy..
Dm
Cm
that makes you laugh when you're blue.
F
D#
I'll be wonderful, do just what I'm told..
Dm
Cm F
I'll do anything for you.
A# Cm Dm Cm
A#
Cm Dm Cm
I'm your puppet..........I'm your puppet.
A#
Cm
Dm
Just pull them little strings and I'll sing you
Cm
A#
Cm Dm Cm
a song, I'm your puppet.....ohhh, baby..
A#
Cm
Dm
Cm
Make me do right or make me do wrong, I'm
A#
Cm Dm
your puppet.
Dm
D#
Mmm..treat me good and I'll do anything..
Dm
D#
F
I'm just a puppet and you hold my string.
A#
Cm Dm Cm..Cm Dm Cm
I'm your puppet.....
A#
Cm
Dm
I'm your walking, talking, kissing, loving puppet..
A#
Cm
Dm
Cm
I'm hanging on a string..girl, I'll do anything..
A# Cm Dm Cm
I'm your puppet.
A#
Cm
Dm
Cm Dm Cm
I'll love you and kiss you..whoaaa, whoa, yeah..(Fade.)

Imagine
artist:John Lennon writer:John Lennon
John Lennon
B

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8

But in

[C] Imagine there’s no [F] heaven [C]
it’s easy if you [F] try [C]
No Hell [F] below us [C]
above us only [F] sky
Imagine [Am] all the [Dm] people[F] [G] living for [G7] today
[C] Imagine there’s no [F] countries, [C]
it isn’t hard [F] to do [C]
nothing to kill or [F] die for [C] no religion [F] too
Imagine [Am] all the [Dm] people [F] [G] living life in [G7] peace You…
[F]
You may [G7] say I’m a [C] dreamer [E7] [F]
But I’m [G] not the only one [C] [E7] [F]
I hope [G] someday you’ll [C] join us, [E7] [F]
And the [G] world will [C] be as one
[C] Imagine no po[F]ssessions [C]
I wonder if you [F] can [C]
no need for greed nor [F] hunger [C]
a brotherhood of [F] man
Imagine [Am] all the [Dm] people [F]
[G] sharing all the [G7] world You…[F]
You may [G7] say I’m a [C] dreamer [E7] [F]
But I’m [G] not the only one [C] [E7] [F]
I hope [G] someday you’ll [C] join us, [E7] [F]
And the [G] world will [C] live as one
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I'm So Lonesome I Could Cry
artist:Hank Williams , writer:Hank Williams
Hank Williams - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WXYjm74WFI Capo
on 2
[D] [A7] [D] [D]
[D] Hear that [F#m] lonesome [Bm7] whippoor-[F#m]will
he [D] sounds too [F#m] blue to [Am7] fly [D7]
The [G] midnight train is [D] whining [Bm] low
I'm so [D] lonesome [A7] I could [D] cry [A7]
I've [D] never [F#m] seen a [Bm7] night so [F#m] long
when [D] time goes [F#m] crawling [Am7] by [D7]
The [G] moon just went be-[D]hind a [Bm] cloud
to [D] hide its [A7] face and [D] cry [A7]
Did you [D] ever [F#m] see a [Bm7] robin [F#m] weep
when [D] leaves be-[F#m]gan to [Am7] die [D7]
That [G] means he's lost the [D] will to [Bm] live
I'm so [D] lonesome [A7] I could [D] cry
The [D] silence [F#m] of a [Bm7] falling [F#m] star
lights [D] up a [F#m] purple [Am7] sky [D7]
And [G] as I wonder [D] where you [Bm] are,
I'm so [D] lonesome [A7] I could [D] cry [C7]
And [G] as I wonder [D] where you [Bm] are,
I'm so [D] lonesome [A7] I could [D] cry
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In the Jailhouse Now
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3L2qf3q-ok
[C] I had a friend named Ramblin' Bob [C] who used to steal, gamble and rob
He thought he [C7] was the smartest guy in [F] town
[F] But I found out last Monday [F] that Bob got locked up Sunday
They've [D] got him in the jailhouse way down-[G ]town [Gmaj7]

(chorus:) [G7] He's in the jailhouse [C] now, he's in the jailhouse [F] now
I [G] told him once or twice [G] to stop playin' cards and shootin' dice
He's in the jailhouse [C] now [F] - [C] - [G] - [C]
[C] Bob liked to play his Poker, Pinochle, Whist and Euchre
But shootin' dice [C7] was his greatest [F] game
[F] Well he got throw'd in jail, with nobody to go his bail
The [D] judge done said that he refused the [G] ﬁne. [Gmaj7] [G7]

(chorus:)
[C] Well I went out last Tuesday, I met a girl named Susie
I said I was the [C7] swellest guy a-[F] round
[F] Well we started to spendin‘ my money, [F] Then she started to callin' me honey
We [D] took in every cabaret in [G] town. [Gmaj7] [G7]
[G7] We're in the jailhouse [C] now, we're in the jailhouse [F] now
I [G] told that judge right to his face, [G] I don't like to see this place
We're in the jailhouse [C] now [F] - [C] - [G] - [C]

Back to Index

I Only Want To Be With You [D]
key:D, artist:Dusty Springfield writer:Mike Hawker and Ivor
Raymonde
Dusty Springfield - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=TJMJSpOQEvk
Intro: [D] [G] [A7] [D] [G] [Am]
I [D] don't know what it is that makes me [Bm7] love you so
I [D] only know I never want to [Bm7] let you go
Cause [G] you started [A7] something [Em] can't you [A7] see
That [D] ever since we met you've had a [Bm7] hold on me
It [G] happens to be [A7] true I [Em] only wanna [A7] be with
[D] you [G] [A7]
It [D] doesn't matter where you go or [Bm7] what you do
I [D] want to spend each moment of the [Bm7] day with you
[G] Look what has [A7] happened with [Em] just one [A7] kiss
I [D] never knew that I could be in [Bm7] love like this
It's [G] crazy but it's [A7] true I [Em] only wanna [A7] be with
[D] you
[Bb] You stopped and smiled at me and [D] asked me if I [G] cared to [D] dance
[A7] I fell into your open arms [E7] I didn't stand a [A7] chance now listen hone
[D] I just wanna be beside you [Bm7] everywhere
As [D] long as we’re together honey [Bm7] I don’t care
Cause [G] you started [A7] something [Em] can't you [A7] see
That [D] ever since we met you've had a [Bm7] hold on me
It [G] happens to be [A7] true I [Em] only wanna [A7] be with [D] you
I [D] don't know what it is that makes me [Bm7] love you so
I [D] only know I never want to [Bm7] let you go
Cause [G] you started [A7] something [Em] can't you [A7] see
That [D] ever since we met you've had a [Bm7] hold on me
It [G] happens to be [A7] true I [Em] only wanna [A7] be with [D] you
[Bb] You stopped and smiled at me and [D] asked me if I [G] cared to [D] dance
[A7] I fell into your open arms [E7] I didn't stand a [A7] chance now listen hone
[D] I just wanna be beside you [Bm7] everywhere
As [D] long as we’re together honey [Bm7] I don’t care
Cause [G] you started [A7] something [Em] can't you [A7] see
That [D] ever since we met you've had a [Bm7] hold on me
It [G] happens to be [A7] true I [Em] only wanna [A7] be with [D] you
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[G] No matter no matter what you [A7] do I [G] only wanna [A7] be with [D]yo
[G] No matter, no matter what you [A7] do I [G] only wanna [A7] be with [D]
you
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Itchycoo Park [A]
key:A, artist:Small Faces writer:Steve Marriott and Ronnie Lane
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGEgRnvFzLY
Sometimes it may be easier to use [A-2] [C#m-2] [D-2] [E-2]
[A] [F#m] [A] [F#m]
[A] Over bridge of [C#m] sighs
To [G] rest my eyes in [D] shades of green
[A] Under dreaming [C#m] spires
To [G] Itchycoo Park, that's [D] where I've been
What did you [A] do there? [G] I got [D] high
What did you [A] feel there? [G] Well, I [D] cried
But why the [A] tears there? [G] Tell you [D] why [Dsus4] [D]
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful

x4
x4

Bridge
I [A] feel inclined to [C] blow my mind
Get hung [G] up, feed the [D] ducks with a [A] bun
They [A] all come out to [C] groove about
Be [G] nice and have [D] fun in the [E] sun
[A] I tell you what I'll [C#m] do (what will you do?)
I'd [G] like to go there [D] now with you
[A] You can miss out [C#m] school (won't that be cool?)
Why [G] go to learn the [D] words of fools
What will we [A] do there? [G] We'll get [D] high
What will we [A] touch there? [G] We'll touch the [D] sky
But why the [A] tears there? [G] I tell you [D] why
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful

x4

Bridge
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
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It’s Five O’Clock Somewhere – Alan Jackson

D G A D
D
G
D
A
The sun is hot and that old clock is movin' slow and so am I
D
G
Bm
A
Workday passes like molasses in wintertime but it's July
G
D
I'm getting paid by the hour and older by the minute
A
D
My boss just pushed me over the limit
G
I'd like to call him something
D
A
I think I'll just call it a day
D
G
Pour me something tall and strong
A
D
Make it a hurricane before I go insane
D
G
A
It's only half past 12 but I don't care
D
G A D
It's five o'clock somewhere

D
G
D
A
This lunch break is gonna take all afternoon and half the night
D
G
Bm
A
Tomorrow mornin' I know there'll be hell to pay but baby that's alright
G
D
Ain't had a day off now in over a year
A
D
My Jamaican vacation's gonna start right here
G
D
A
If the phone's for me you can tell 'em I just sailed away

D
G
Pour me something tall and strong
A
D
Make it a hurricane before I go insane
D
G
A
It's only half past 12 but I don't care
D
G A D
It's five o'clock somewhere
(D) G A D
D G A D
[Bridge]
Bm
I could pay off my tab
G*
pour myself in a cab
Em
A
D
and be back to work before 2
Bm
At a moment like this
G*
I can't help but wonder
Em
A
What would Jimmy Buffett do?
D
G
He’d say Pour me something tall and strong
A
D
Make it a hurricane before I go insane
D
G
A
It's only half past 12 but I don't care
D
G A D
It's five o'clock somewhere
D
G
Pour me something tall and strong
A
D
Make it a hurricane before I go insane
D
G
A
It's only half past 12 but I don't care
D
G A D
It's five o'clock somewhere

It's My Party
artist:Lesley Gore , writer:Walter Gold, John Gluck Jr., Herb Weiner, Seymour
Gottlieb
W. Gold - J. Gluck, Jr. - H. Wiener, Lesley Gore https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acRMALrg1t4
[A] It’s my party and I’ll [A7] cry if I want to
[D] Cry if I want to [Dm] , cry if I want to
[A] You [F#m] would cry [Bm7] too if it [E7] happened to [A] you [D] [A] [E7]
[A] Nobody knows where [C] Johnny has gone,
but [A] Judy left at the same [D] time
[Dm] Why was he [A] holding her hand
When [B7] he’s supposed to hold [E7] mine?
[A] It’s my party and I’ll [A7] cry if I want to
[D] Cry if I want to [Dm] , cry if I want to
[A] You [F#m] would cry [Bm7] too if it [E7] happened to [A] you [D] [A] [E7]
[A] Play all my records, keep [C] dancing all night
But [A] leave me alone for a [D] while
[Dm] ‘Til Johnny’s [A] dancing with me
I’ve [B7] got no reason to [E7] smile
[A] It’s my party and I’ll [A7] cry if I want to
[D] Cry if I want to [Dm] , cry if I want to
[A] You [F#m] would cry [Bm7] too if it [E7] happened to [A] you [D] [A] [E7]
[A] Judy and Johnny just [C] walked through the door
Like [A] a queen with her [D] king
[Dm] Oh what a [A] perfect surprise
[B7] Judy’s wearing his [E7] ring
[A] It’s my party and I’ll [A7] cry if I want to
[D] Cry if I want to [Dm] , cry if I want to
[A] You [F#m] would cry [Bm7] too if it [E7] happened to [A] you [D] [A] [E7]
[A] It’s my party and I’ll [A7] cry if I want to
[D] Cry if I want to [Dm] , cry if I want to
[A] You [F#m] would cry [Bm7] too if it [E7] happened to [A] you [D] [A] [E7]
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It's Not Unusual
artist:Tom Jones , writer:Les Reed and Gordon Mills
Tom Jones: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Unu_aOXurQ
[Bb] It's not unusual to be [Cm] loved by anyone
[Bb] It's not unusual to have [Cm] fun with anyone
[Bb] It's not unusual to be [Cm] loved by anyone
[Bb] It's not unusual to have [Cm] fun with anyone
[Dm] but when I see you hanging a-[Cm]bout with anyone
[F] It's not unusual to [Bb] see me cry and I [F] wanna die
[Bb] It's not unusual to go [Cm] out at any time
[Bb] But when I see you out and a-[Cm]bout it's such a crime
[Dm] If you should ever want to be [Cm] loved by anyone
[F] It's not unusual it [Bb] happens every day
No [Cm] matter what you say
[F] You'll find it happens all the [Bb] time
Love will never do [Cm] what you want it to
[F] Why can't this crazy love be [Dm] mine [Cm] [F]
[Bb] It's not unusual to be [Cm] loved by anyone
[Bb] It's not unusual to have [Cm] fun with anyone
[Bb] It's not unusual to be [Cm] mad with anyone
[Bb] It's not unusual to be [Cm] sad with anyone
[Dm] but if I ever find that you've [Cm] changed at any time
[F] It's not unusual to [Bb] find out I'm in [Gm] love with you
whoa [Cm] whoa whoa whoa whoa [F] whoa [Bb] [Dm] [Cm] [F]
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It's So Easy
artist:Buddy Holly , writer:Buddy Holly , Norman Petty
Buddy Holly - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GERG1RCCjfg (in A)
[C] It's so [G] easy to [F] fall in [G] love
[C] It's so [F] easy to [G] fall in [C] love
[C] People [G] tell me [F] loves for [G] fools
[C] So here I [F] go breakin' [G] all of the[C] rules
It seems so [F] easy (seems so easy, seems so easy)
Oooh, so doggone [C] easy (doggone easy, doggone easy)
Mmmm, it seems so [F] easy (seems so easy, seems so easy, seems so
easy)
[G] Where you're concerned my heart has learned
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

It's
It's
It's
It's

so
so
so
so

[G] easy to [F]
[F] easy to [G]
[G] easy to [F]
[F] easy to [G]

fall
fall
fall
fall

in
in
in
in

love
[C] love
love
[C] love

Look in[G]to your [F] heart and [G] see
[C] What your [F] love book has [G] set apart for [C] me
It seems so [F] easy (seems so easy, seems so easy)
Oooh, so doggone [C] easy (doggone easy, doggone easy)
Mmmm, it seems so [F] easy (seems so easy, seems so easy, seems so easy)
[G] Where you're concerned my heart has learned
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

It's
It's
It's
It's

so
so
so
so

[G] easy to [F]
[F] easy to [G]
[G] easy to [F]
[F] easy to [G]

fall
fall
fall
fall

in
in
in
in

love
[C] love
love
[C] love

It seems so [F] easy (seems so easy, seems so easy)
Oooh, so doggone [C] easy (doggone easy, doggone easy)
Mmmm, it seems so [F] easy (seems so easy, seems so easy, seems so easy)
[G] Where you're concerned my heart has learned
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

It's
It's
It's
It's

so
so
so
so

[G] easy to [F]
[F] easy to [G]
[G] easy to [F]
[F] easy to [G]

fall
fall
fall
fall

in
in
in
in

love
[C] love
love
[C] love
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I Want To Marry a Lighthouse Keeper
artist:Erika Eigen , writer:Erika Eigen
Erika EigenG - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNTf8iublLc
[G] I want to marry a lighthouse keeper
and [C] keep him [D] compa[G]ny.
[G] I want to marry a lighthouse keeper and,
[A7] Live by the side of the [D7] sea.
I’ll [G] polish his lamp by the [G7] light of day,
So [C] ships at night can [Gdim] find their way.
[G] I want to marry a [E7] lighthouse keeper,
[A7] Won’t that [D7] be [G] ok?
[C] We’ll take walks along the [Cm] moonlit bay,
[G] Maybe find a treasure [G7] too.
[C] I’d love living in a [Cm] lighthouse…
[A7] how about [D7] you?
[G] I dream of living in a lighthouse,
baby, [C] every [D] single [G] day.
[G] I dream of living in a lighthouse,
a [A7] white one by the [D7] bay.
So [G] if you want to make my [G7] dreams come true,
[C] Go be a lighthouse [Gdim] keeper, do,
[G] We could live in a [E7] lighthouse A [A7] white one [D7] by the [G] bay-ay-[E7] hay,
[A7] Won’t that [D7] be [G] ok?
[A7] Ya-da [D7] ta-da-[G] da!
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I Will
key:C, artist:The Beatles writer:Paul McCartney, John Lennon
Thanks Ian Backhouse!
The Beatles: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xKh7MSYXGA4
Who [C] knows how [Am] long I've [Dm] loved [G] you?
You [C] know I [Am] love you [Em] still.
[C7] Will I [F] wait a [G] lonely [Am] lifetime? [C]
If you [F] want me [G] to I [C] will. [Am] [Dm] [G]
For [C] if I [Am] ever [Dm] saw [G] you,
I [C] didn't [Am] catch your [Em] name.
[C7] But it [F] never [G] really [Am] mattered; [C]
I will [F] always [G] feel the [C] same.
[F] Love you for [Em] ever [Am] and forever,
[Dm] Love you with [G] all my [C] heart. [C7]
[F] Love you when [Em] ever [Am] we're together,
[D] Love you when we're a-[G]part.
And [C] when at [Am] last I [Dm] find [G] you,
your [C] song will [Am] fill the [Em] air.
[C7] Sing it [F] loud so [G] I can [Am] hear you. [C]
Make it [F] easy [G] to be [Am] near you, [C]
For the [F] things you [G] do en-[Am]dear you to me
Ah [Dm] you know [G] I [G#] will
I [C] will
[F] [Em] [Am] [Dm] [G] [C]
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Keep on running – Spencer Davis group (1965)
Intro: [A] [D]

[A] [D]

[A] [D] [A] [D] [E7] [E7]

Keep on [A] running, keep on [E7] hiding
One fine [F#m] day I'm gonna be the [D] one
To make you under-[A]stand, oh [D] yeah
I'm gonna be your [A] man [E7]
Keep on [A] running, running [E7] from my arms
One fine [F#m] day I'm gonna be the [D] one
To make you under-[A]stand, oh [D] yeah
I'm gonna be your [A] man [A]
[E7]
[E7]
[E7]
[E7]

[E7] Hey hey [F#m] hey, everyone is talking about me
It makes me feel so bad
[E7] Hey hey [F#m] hey, everyone is laughing at me
It makes me feel so sad… so keep on running

[A] [D]

[A] [D]

[A] [D] [A] [D] [E7] [E7]

Keep on [A] running, running [E7] from my arms
One fine [F#m] day I'm gonna be the [D] one
To make you under-[A]stand, oh [D] yeah
I'm gonna be your [A] man
[E7]
[E7]
[E7]
[E7]

[E7] Hey hey [F#m] hey, everyone is talking about me
It makes me feel so sad
[E7] Hey hey [F#m] hey, everyone is laughing at me
It makes me feel so bad

Keep on [A] running, running [E7] from my arms
One fine [F#m] day I'm gonna be the [D] one
To make you under[A]stand, oh [D] yeah
I'm gonna be your [A] man [D]
I'm gonna be your [A] man [D]
Hey hey [A] hey [D]
I'm gonna be your [A] man [D]
[A] [D] [A]

Killing of Georgie Pt1&2 Rod Stewart 1976
Intro [G] [Gmaj7] [C] [G] X2
[G] In these days of changing ways
[Gmaj7] So called liberated days
[C] A story comes to mind of a friend of [G] mine
[G] Georgie boy was gay I guess
[Gmaj7] Nothin' more or nothin' less
[C] The kindest guy I ever [G] knew
[G] His mother's tears fell in vain
[Gmaj7] The afternoon George tried to explain
[C] That he needed love like all the [G] rest
[G] Pa said there must be a mistake
[Gmaj7] How can my son not be straight
[C] After all I've said and done for [G] him
[G] Do do do do do do doo
[Gmaj7] Do do do do do do doo
[C] Do do do do do do [G] doo
[G] Leavin' home on a Greyhound bus
[Gmaj7] Cast out by the ones he loves
[C] A victim of these gay days it [G] seems
[G] Do do do do do do doo
[G] Georgie went to New York town
[Gmaj7] Where he quickly settled down
[C] And soon became the toast of the great white [G] way
[G] Accepted by Manhattan's elite
[Gmaj7] In all the places that were chic
[C] No party was complete without [G] George
[G] Along the boulevards he'd cruise
[Gmaj7] And all the old queens blew a fuse
[C] Everybody loved Georgie [G] boy
[G] Do do do do do do doo

[G] The last time I saw George alive
[Gmaj7] Was in the summer of seventy-five
[C] He said he was in love I said I'm [G] pleased
[G] George attended the opening night
[Gmaj7] Of another Broadway hype
[C] But split before the final curtain [G] fell
[G] Deciding to take a short cut home
[Gmaj7] Arm in arm they meant no wrong
[C] A gentle breeze blew down fifth [G] avenue
[G] Do do do do do do doo
[G] Out of a darkened side street came
[Gmaj7] A New Jersey gang with just one aim
[C] To roll some innocent passer-[G] by
[G] There ensued a fearful fight
[Gmaj7] Screams rang out in the night
[C] Georgie's head hit a sidewalk corner[G] stone
[G] A leather kid, a switchblade knife
[Gmaj7] He did not intend to take his life
[C] He just pushed his luck a little too far that [G] night
[G] The sight of blood dispersed the gang
[Gmaj7] A crowd gathered, the police came
[C] An ambulance screamed to a halt on fifty-third and [G] third
[G] Do do do do do do doo
[G] Georgie's life ended there
[Gmaj7] But I ask who really cares
[C] George once said to me and I [G] quote
[G] He said "never wait or hesitate
[Gmaj7] Get in kid, before it's too late
[C] You may never get another [G] chance
[G] 'Cause youth’s a mask but it don't last
[Gmaj7] Live it long and live it fast"
[C] Georgie was a friend of [G] mine

[G] Do do do do do do doo etc X2
[G] [Am] [F] [G] X2
[G] Oh Georgie [Am] stay, [F] Don't go a[G] way
[G] Georgie please [Am] stay
[F] You take our breath a[G] way
[G] Oh Georgie [Am] stay, [F] Don't go a[G] way
[G] Georgie, Georgie [Am] please stay
[F] You take our breath a[G] way
[G] [Am] [F] [G] [G] [Am] [F] [G]

King of the Road [C]
Roger Miller
[C] Trailer for [F] sale or rent,
[G7] Rooms to let [C] fifty cents.
No phone, no [F] pool, no pets
I [G7] ain't got no cigarettes
Ah, but.. [C] two hours of [F] pushin' broom
Buys an [G7] eight by twelve [C] four-bit room
I'm a [C7] man of [F] means by no means
[G7] King of the [C] road.
[C] Third boxcar, [F] midnight train,
[G7] Destination [C] Bangor, Maine.
Old worn out [F] suits and shoes,
I [G7] don't pay no union dues,
I smoke [C] old stogies [F] I have found
[G7] Short, but not too [C] big around
I'm a [C7] man of [F] means by no means
[G7] King of the [C] road.
I know [C] every engineer on [F] every train
[G7] All of their children, and [C] all of their names
And [C] every handout in [F] every town
And [G7] every lock that ain't locked when no one's around.
I sing,…..[C] Trailer for [F] sale or rent,
[G7] Rooms to let [C] fifty cents.
No phone, no [F] pool, no pets
I [G7] ain't got no cigarettes
Ah, but.. [C] two hours of [F] pushin' broom
Buys an [G7] eight by twelve [C] four-bit room
I'm a [C7] man of [F] means by no means
[G7] King of the [C] road

Kingston Town
artist:UB40 , writer:Kentrick Patrick (Lord Creator)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBfSu4nGDfk capo 1
Thanks to John Cook
[G] [Bm] [C] [D]

The [G] night seems to [Bm] fade but the [C] moonlight lingers [D] on
There are [C] wonders for [D] everyone [G] whoa [D] oh
The [G] stars shine so [Bm] bright but they're [C] fading after [D] dawn
There is [C] magic in [D] Kingston [G] Town [D]
Oh [Bm] Kingston [Em] Town the [A] place I long to [Bm] be
If I [Em] had the world I would give it away just to [A] see the girls at
[D] play
[G] When I am [Bm] King surely [C] I will need a [D] Queen
And a [C] palace and [D] everything [G] yeah [D]
And [G] now I am [Bm] King and my [C] Queen will come at [D] dawn
She'll be [C] waiting in [D] Kingston [G] Town [D]
[G] [Bm] [C] [D] x2
Oh [Bm] Kingston [Em] Town the [A] place I long to [Bm] be
If I [Em] had the world I would give it away just to [A] see the girls at [D] play
[G] When I am [Bm] King surely [C] I will need a [D] Queen
And a [C] palace and [D] everything [G] yeah [D]
And [G] now I am [Bm] King and my [C] Queen will come at [D] dawn
She'll be [C] waiting in [D] Kingston [G] Town [Em]
She'll be [C] waiting in [D] Kingston [G] Town [Em]
She'll be [C] waiting in [D] Kingston [G] Town [Em]
(fading) She'll be [C] waiting in [D] Kingston [G] Town [Em]
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Knocking On Heaven's Door
artist:Bob Dylan writer:Bob Dylan
Bob Dylan: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnKbImRPhTE
Intro:
[G] [D] [C] [C]
[G] [D] [C] [C]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Mama take this [D] badge off of [Am] me
I can't [D] use it any-[C]more
It's getting [D] dark, too dark to [Am] see
I feel I'm [D] knockin' on heaven's [C] door

Chorus:
[G] Knock,
[G] Knock,
[G] Knock,
[G] Knock,
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

knock,
knock,
knock,
knock,

[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

knockin'
knockin'
knockin'
knockin'

on
on
on
on

heaven's
heaven's
heaven's
heaven's

[Am] door
[C] door
[Am] door
[C] door

Mama put my [D] guns in the [Am] ground
I can't [D] shoot them any-[C]more
That long black [D] cloud is coming [Am] down
I feel I'm [D] knockin' on heaven's [C] door

Chorus
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Mama wipe the [D] blood from my [Am] face
I'm sick and [D] tired of the [C] war
Got a [D] feeling that's hard to [Am] trace
I feel I'm [D] knockin' on heaven's [C] door

Chorus
[G]
Chorus
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Knock Three Times
artist:Tony Orlando and Dawn , writer: L. Russell Brown, Irwin Levine
https://youtu.be/nMK9coa2BJc?t=130 Capo 1
[C] [F] [G] [F] [F#] [G]
[C] Hey girl what ya doing down there
[C] Dancing alone every night while I live right a-[G]bove you
[G] I can hear your music playing
[G] I can feel your body swaying
[G] One floor bellow me you don't even know me
I [C] love you, [C] oh my darling
[F] Knock three times on the ceiling if you [C] want me
[G] Twice on the pipe if the answer is [C] no
Oh my sweetness [F] bump bump bump
[F] Means you will meet in the [C] hallway
[G] Twice on the pipe means you ain't gonna [C] show
[C] If you look out your window tonight
[C] Pull in the string with the note that is attached to my [G] heart
[G] Read how many times I saw you
[G] How in my silence I adored you
[F] Only in my dreams did [G] that wall between us come a-[C]part
[C] Oh my darling
[F] Knock three times on the ceiling if you [C] want me
[G] Twice on the pipe if the answer is [C] no
Oh my sweetness [F] bump bump bump
[F] Means you will meet in the [C] hallway
[G] Twice on the pipe means you ain't gonna [C] show
ignoring key change
[C] Hey girl what ya doing down there
[C] Dancing alone every night while I live right a-[G]bove you
[G] I can hear your music playing
[G] I can feel your body swaying
[G] One floor bellow me you don't even know me
I [C] love you, [C] oh my darling
Fade at end
[F] Knock three times on the ceiling if you [C] want me
[G] Twice on the pipe if the answer is [C] no
Oh my sweetness [F] bump bump bump
[F] Means you will meet in the [C] hallway
[G] Twice on the pipe means you ain't gonna [C] show
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[A] / / / [D] / / / [A] / / / [D] / / / [A] / / / [D] / / / [F] [G] [A]
[A] Lady Ma-[D]-donna [A] children at your [D] feet
[A] Wonder how you [D] manage to [F] make [G] ends [A] meet
[A] Who finds the [D] money [A] when you pay the [D] rent
[A] Did you think that [D] money was [F] hea-[G]-ven [A] sent

Lady
Madonna

[Dm] Friday night arrives without a [G] suitcase
[C7] Sunday morning creeping like a [Am] nun
[Dm] Monday’s child has learned to tie his [G7] bootlace
[C] See [Bm] how [Asus4] they [E7] run
[A] Lady Ma-[D]-donna [A] baby at your [D] breast
[A] Wonders how you [D] manage to F feed G the [A] rest
[A] / / / [D] / / / [A] / / / [D] / / / [A] / / / [D] / / / [F] [G] [A]
[Dm] Pah pah pah pah pah pah [G] pah pah pah
[C7] pah pah pah pah pah [Am] Paaaah pah pah pah pah
[Dm] Pah pah pah pah pah pah [G7] pah pash pah
[C] See [Bm] how [Asus4] they [E7] run
[A] Lady Ma-[D]-donna [A] lying on the [D] bed
[A] Listen to the [D] music playing [F] in your [A] head
[A] / / / [D] / / / [A] / / / [D] / / / [A] / / / [D] / / / [F] [G] [A]
Dum dum duddle ah
[Dm] Tuesday afternoon is never [G] ending (pah pah s over singing)
[C7] Wednesday morning papers didn’t [Am] come
[Dm] Thursday night your stockings needed [G7] mending
[C] See [Bm] how [Asus4] they [E7] run
[A] Lady Ma-D-donna [A] children at your [D] feet
[A] Wonder how you [D] manage to [F] make [G] ends [A] meet
[A] / / / [D] / / / [A] / / / [D] / / / [A] / / / [D] / / / [F] [G] [A]

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6-pqbAOzg8

Last Night
[Intro]
| C F | C G | C F | C G
C
F
C
G
C F
C G
She was there at the bar, she heard my guitar
C
F
C
G
C F
She was long and tall, she was the queen of them all
C
F
Last night,
C
F
Last night,

C

G
C
F C
thinking about last night
G
C
F C
thinking about last night

C

C

G
C
F C
thinking about last night
G
C
F C
thinking about last night

C

G

C
C

G

C
F
thinking about last night
G
C
F
thinking about last night

C
C

G
G

G
G

Am
Am
Down below they danced and sang in the street
Am
G
While up above the walls were steaming with heat
C
F
Last night,
C
F
Last night,

G

G

C
F
C
G
C F
She was dark and discreet, she was light on her feet
C
F
C
G
C F
We went up to her room
and she lowered the boom
C
F
Last night,
C
F
Last night,

C

G7

C

G

C

G

C
F
C
G
C
I was feeling no pain, feeling good in my brain
C
F
C
G
C
I looked in her eyes, they were full of surprise

F

C

G

F

C

G

C
F C
Last night,
C
F C
Last night,

G
C
F C
talking about last night
G
C
F C
talking about last night

G
G

Am
Am
I asked her to marry me she smiled and pulled out a knife
Am
“The party's just beginning”, she said, "Your money or your
G G7
Life!"
C
F C
Last night,
C
F C
Last night,

G

C
F C
talking about last night
G
C
F C
talking about last night

G
G

C
F
C
G
C F
Now I'm back at the bar,
she went a little too far
C
F
C
G
C F
C G
She done me wrong, all I got is this song
C
F
Last night,
C
F
Last night,

C
C

[repeat and fade]

G
C
F C
thinking about last night
G
C
F C
thinking about last night

G
G

C

G

Last Request – Paolo Nutini

D
F#m
Slow down, lie down
Am
Em
Remember it's just you and me
D
F#m
Don't sell out, bow out
Am
Em
Remember how this used to be
G
Bm
Em
I just want you closer, is that alright?
G
Bm Em
Baby let's get closer, tonight
D
F#m
Bm
Grant my last request and just let me hold you,
Em
don't shrug your shoulders
G
A
Lay down beside me
D
F#m
Bm
Sure I can accept that we're going nowhere
Em
But one last time let's go there
G
A
Lay down beside me, ohhh
D
F#m
Am
Em
I've found that I'm bound to wander down that long way road, ohhh
D
F#m
And I realise all about your lies,
Am
Em
But I'm no wiser than the fool that I was before.
G
Bm
Em
I just want you closer, is that alright?
G
Bm Em
Baby let's get closer, tonight

D
F#m
Bm
Grant my last request and just let me hold you,
Em
don't shrug your shoulders
G
A
Lay down beside me
D
F#m
Bm
Sure I can accept that we're going nowhere
Em
But one last time let's go there
G
A
Lay down beside me, ohhh
G Bm
Em
Oh, baby, baby, baby
G Bm
Em
Tell me how can, how can this be wrong?
D
F#m
Bm
Grant my last request and just let me hold you,
Em
don't shrug your shoulders
G
A
Lay down beside me
D
F#m
Bm
Sure I can accept that we're going nowhere
Em
But one last time let's go there
G
A
Lay down beside me, ohhh
D
F#m
Bm
Grant my last request and just let me hold you,
Em
don't shrug your shoulders
G
A
Lay down beside me
D
F#m
Bm
Sure I can accept that we're going nowhere
Em
But one last time let's go there
G
A
Lay down beside me, ohhh
D F#m Bm
Em
G A
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Leaves That Are Green-Simon and Garfunkel lyrics & chords
Leaves That Are Green-Simon and Garfunkel
C Dm G C
C F G C
C
Dm
G
C
I was twenty-one years when I wrote this song
C
F
G
C
I'm twenty-two now, but I won't be for long
F
G
Time hurries on
C
G
F G
C
And the leaves that are green turn to brown
Am
And they wither with the wind
Dm
G
And they crumble in your hand.
C
Dm
G
C
Once my heart was filled with the love of a girl
C
F
G
C
I held her close, but she faded in the night
F
G
Like a poem I meant to write
C
G
F G
C
And the leaves that are green turn to brown
Am
And they wither with the wind
Dm
G
And they crumble in your hand.
C
Dm
G
C
I threw a pebble in a brook
C
F
G
C
And watched the ripples run away
F
G
And they never made a sound
C
G
F G
C
And the leaves that are green turn to brown
Am
And they wither with the wind
Dm
G
And they crumble in your hand.
C
Am
G
C
Hello, hello, hello, hello
C
F
G
C
Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye, goodbye
F
G
That's all there is
C
G
F G
C
And the leaves that are green turn to brown.
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Leaving Of Liverpool, The
artist:The Dubliners , writer:Traditional
The Dubliners: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJLi0k3Q4s8
2nd fret

Capo on

Intro:
It's not the [C] leaving of Liverpool that [F] grieves [C] me
But my darling when I [G7] think of [C] thee
Fare-[C]-well the Princes [F] landing [C] stage
River Mersey fare thee [G7] well
I am [C] bound for Cali-[F]-forn-[C]-ia
A place that I [G7] know right [C] well
Chorus:
So [G] fare thee well, my [F] own true [C] love
When I return united we will [G] be
It's not the [C] leaving of Liverpool that [F] grieves [C] me
But my darling when I [G7] think of [C] thee
I am [C] bound on a Yankee [F] clipper [C] ship
Davy Crockett is her [G7] name
And [C] her captain's name it is [F] Burg-[C]-ess
And they say that she's a [G7] floating [C] shame
Chorus
I [C] sailed with Burgess [F] once [C] before
And I think I know him [G7] well
If a [C] man's a sailor he will [F] get [C] along
If he's not then he's [G7] sure in [C] hell
Chorus
The [C] ship is in the [F] harbour, [C] love
And you know I can't [G7] remain
I [C] know it will be a [F] long long [C] time
Before I see [G7] you [C] again
Chorus x 2 (slowing on the last line)
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Let It Be Me
artist:Everly Brothers , Willie Nelson , writer:Gilbert Bécaud, Manny Curtis,
Pierre Delanoë
recorded by the Everly Brothers, written by Pierre Delance and Gilbert
Becaud
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NaIpXdo4KvE (but in G)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDiu57xxTrc Capo on 2nd fret
(Willie Nelson)
[C] I bless the [G7] day I found you
[Am] I want to [Em] stay around you
[F] And so I [C] beg you
[F] Let it be [C] me
Don't take this [G7] heaven from one
[Am] If you must [Em] cling to someone
[F] Now and for[C]ever
[F] Let it be [C] me
[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]

Each time we [Em] meet love
I find com[C]plete love
Without your [C] sweet love
What would life [E] be

[C] So never [G7] leave me lonely
[Am] Tell me you [Em] love me only
[F] And that you'll [C] always
[F] Let it be [C] me
[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]

Each time we [Em] meet love
I find com[C]plete love
Without your [C] sweet love
What would life [E] be

[C] So never [G7] leave me lonely
[Am] Tell me you [Em] love me only
[F] And that you'll [C] always
[F] Let it be [C] me
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Lily the Pink
artist:The Scaffold , writer:John Gorman, Mike McGear, Roger McGough
The Scaffold - https://youtu.be/2x8D4T--0v4
Chorus:
[G7] We'll [C] drink a drink a drink,
To Lily the [G7] pink the pink the pink,
The saviour of, our human [C] race,
For she invented, medicinal [G7] compound,
Most efficacious, in every [C] case
Mr. [C] Freers, had sticky out [G7] ears, and it made him awful [C] shy,
So they gave him, medicinal [G7] compound, and now he's learning how to [C] fly.
Brother [C] Tony, was notably [G7] bony, he would never eat his [C] meals
And so they gave him, medicinal [G7] compound,
now they move him round on [C] wheels.
Chorus
Old Ebe-[C]nezer thought he was Julius [G7] Caesar, and so they put him in a [C] home
Where they gave him, medicinal [G7] compound, and now he's emperor of [C] Rome.
Johnny [C] Hammer, had a terrible st st st st [G7] stammer, he could hardly s-s-say a [C] word,
And so they gave him, medicinal [G7] compound, now he's seen, but never [C] heard.
Chorus
Auntie [C] Milly, ran willy [G7] nilly, when her legs they did [C] recede,
And so they rubbed on medicinal [G7] compound, now they call her Milly [C] Peed.
Jennifer [C] Eccles, had terrible [G7] freckles, and the boys all called her [C] names
But she changed with medicinal [G7] compounds, now he joins in all the [C] games
Chorus
Lily the [C] pink she turned to [G7] drink, she filled up with paraffin [C] inside
And despite her medicinal [G7] compound, sadly Pickled Lily [C] died
Up to [C] heaven her soul [G7] ascended, oh the church bells they did [C] ring
She took with her medicinal [G7] compound, Hark the herald angels [C] sing
Chorus ( slowing on last line)
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Little Deuce Coupe
artist:Beach Boys , writer:Brian Wilson and Roger Christian
Beach Boys: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ru_3Ve4ipqY Capo on 1st
fret
[G] Well I'm not braggin' babe so don't put me down
But I've got the fastest set of [G7] wheels in town
When [C] something comes up to me he don't even try
Cause if I [G] had a set of wings man I know she could fly
[G] She's my [D] little deuce [Am] coupe [D]
You don't [Am] know what I [G] got
[G] Just a little deuce coupe with a flat head mill
But she'll walk a Thunderbird like she’s [G7] standin' still
She’s [C] ported and relieved and she's stroked and bored
She'll do a [G] hundred and forty with the top end floored
[G] She's my [D] little deuce [Am] coupe [D]
You don't [Am] know what I [G] got [G7]
She's got a [C] competition clutch with the four on the floor
And she [G] purrs like a kitten till the [G7] lake pipes roar
And [C] if that ain't enough to make you flip your lid
There's [A] one more thing I got [D] the pink slip daddy
A [G] comin' off the line when the light turns green
Well she blows 'em outta the water like you [G7] never seen
I get [C] pushed out of shape and it’s hard to steer
When [G] I get rubber in all four gears
[G] She's my [D] little deuce [Am] coupe [D]
You don't [Am] know what I [G] got
[G] She's my [D] little deuce [Am] coupe [D]
You don't [Am] know what I [G] got
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpexuke.com.htm
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Locomotion
artist:Little Eva writer:Gerry Goffin and Carole King
Little Eva: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eKpVQm41f8Y
3rd

Capo on

[C] Everybody's doin' a [Am/C] brand‐new dance, now
[C] (Come on baby, [Am/C] do the Locomotion)
[C] I know you'll get to like it if you [Am] give it a chance now
[C] (Come on baby, [Am/C] do the Locomotion)
[F] My little baby sister can [Dm] do it with me
[F] It's easier than learning your [D7] A‐B‐C's
So [C] come on, come on and [G7] do the Locomotion with [C] me
You gotta swing your hips, now [F] Come on, baby.
Jump [C] up Jump back Well, I [G7] think you've got the knack.
[C] Now that you can do it, [Am/C] let's make a chain, now
[C] (Come on baby, [Am/C] do the Loco‐motion)
[C] A chug‐a chug‐a motion like a [Am] railroad train, now.
[C] (Come on baby, [Am/C] do the Loco‐motion)
[F] Do it nice and easy, now, [Dm] don't lose control:
[F] A little bit of rhythm and a [D7] lot of soul.
So [C] come on, come on and [G7] do the Loco‐motion with [C] me.
You gotta swing your hips, now [F] Come on, baby.
Jump [C] up Jump back Well, now, I [G7] think you've got the knack.
[C] Move around the floor in a [Am/C] Locomotion.
[C] (Come on baby, [Am/C] do the Locomotion)
[C] Do it holding hands if [Am/C] you get the notion.
[C] (Come on baby, [Am/C] do the Locomotion)
There's [F] never been a dance that's so [Dm] easy to do.
It [F] even makes you happy when you're [D7] feeling blue,
So [C] come on, come on and [G7] do the Locomotion with [C] me
You gotta swing your hips now [F] That’s right [C] You’re doin’ fine
[F] Come on baby [C] Jump up Jump back [F] You’re looking good [C]
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Long time gone
[G] Daddy sits on the front porch swingin'
lookin' out on a [C] vac[G]ant [D] field
It used to be filled with burly t’bacca
now he knows it never [G] will
My brother found work in Indiana
my sister's a nurse at the [C] old [G] folks [D] home
Momma's still cookin' too much for supper
and me I've been a long time [G] gone
Been a [C] long [G] time [D] gone
No I [C] ain't hoed a [G] row since I [D] don't know when
[D] Long [G] time [C] gone and it [D] ain't comin' back a[G]gain
[G] Delia plays that old church piano
sittin' out on her [C] da[G]ddy's [D] farm
She always thought that we'd be together
Lord I never meant to do her [G] harm
Said she could heard me singin' in the choir
me I heard a[C]no[G]ther [D] song
I caught wind and hit the road runnin'
and Lord I've been a long time [G] gone
Been a [C] long [G] time [D] gone
Lord I [C] ain't had a [G] prayer since I [D] don't know when
[D] Long [G] time [C] gone and it [D] ain't comin' back a[G]gain
Now [F] me I went to Nashville tryin' to be the big deal
[G] Playin' down on Broadway gettin' there the hard way
[F] Livin' from a tip jar sleepin' in my car
[G] Hockin' my guitar yeah I'm gonna be a [A] star [D]
Now [G] me and Delia singin' every Sunday
Watchin' the children and the [C] gar[G]den [D] grow
We listen to the radio to hear what's cookin'
but the music ain't got no [G] soul
Now they sound tired but they don't sound Haggard
They got money but they [C] don't [G] have [D] Cash
They got Junior but they don't have Hank
I think I think I think the rest is a...
[C] Long [G] time [D] gone
no I [C] ain't hit the [G] roof since I [D] don't know when
[D] Long [G] time [C] gone and it [D] ain't comin' back a[G] gain
I said a [C] long [G] time [D] gone
No I [C] ain't honked a [G] horn since I [D] don't know when
[D] Long [G] time [C] gone and it [D] ain't comin' back a[G]gain

Look What They've Done to my Song, Ma
artist:Melanie Safka writer:Melanie Safka
Melanie Safka - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cqg3kcwAgso
[G] Look what they've done to my [Em] song, Ma
[C] Look what they've done to my [C7] song

Capo on 2nd fret

Well it's the [G] only thing I could [A] do half right
And it's [C] turning out all [A7] wrong, Ma
[G] Look what they've [D7] done to my [G] song. [D7]
[G] Look what they've done to my [Em] brain, Ma
[C] Look what they've done to my [C7] song
Well they [G] picked it like a [A] chicken bone
And I [C] think I'm half in[A7]sane, Ma
[G] Look what they've [D7] done to my [G] song. [D7]
[G] I wish I could find a good [Em] book to live in,
[C] Wish I could find a good [C7] book
Well if [G] I could find a [A] real good book,
I'd [C] never have to come [A7] out and look at
[G] what they've [D7] done to my [G] song. [D7]
[G] Ils ont change ma chan[Em]son, Ma
[C] Ils ont change ma chan[C7]son
C'est la [G] seule chose que [A] je peux faire
Et [C] ce n'est pas [A7] bon, Ma
[G] Ils ont [D7] change ma chan[G]son. [D7]
[G] But maybe it'll all be all [Em] right ma, [C] maybe it'll all be [C7] O-K
Well [G] if the people are [A] buying tears, [C] I'll be rich some[A7]day, ma
[G] Look what they've [D7] done to my [G] song. [D7]
[G] Look what they've done to my [Em] song, Ma
[C] Look what they've done to my [C7] song
Well they [G] tied it up in a [A] plastic bag
and they [C] turned it upside down
[G] Look what they've [D7] to my [G] song.
[G] Look what they've done to my [Em] song, Ma
[C] Look what they've done to my [C7] song
Well it's the [G] only thing I could [A] do all right,
and they [C] turned it upside down
[G] Look what they've [D7] to my [G] song.
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Man On The Moon

[C] Mott the Hoople and the [D] game of life [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Andy Kaufman in the [D] wrestling match [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
[C] Mott the Hoople and the [D] game of life [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Andy Kaufman in the [D] wrestling match [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Monopoly Twenty one [D] checkers and chess [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Mister Fred Blassie in a [D] breakfast mess [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Let's play Twister [D] let's play Risk [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
I'll see you in heaven if you [D] make the list [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Now [Am] Andy did you hear about [G] this one
[Am] Tell me are you locked in the [G] punch
[Am] Andy are you goofing on [G] Elvis (hey [C] baby) [D]… Are we losing touch
[G] If you be-[Am]lieve [C] they put a [Bm] man on the [G] moon
[Am] Man on the [D] moon [D]
[G] If you be-[Am]lieve [C] there's nothing [Bm] up his [Am] sleeve
[Am] Then nothing is cool [Am]
[C] Moses went walking with the [D] staff of wood [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Newton got beaned by the [D] apple good [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Egypt was troubled by the [D] horrible asp [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Mister Charles Darwin had the [D] gall to ask [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Now [Am] Andy did you hear about [G] this one
[Am] Tell me are you locked in the [G] punch
[Am] Andy are you goofing on [G] Elvis (hey [C] baby) [D] Are you having fun
[G] If you be-[Am]lieve [C] they put a [Bm] man on the [G] moon
[Am] Man on the [D] moon [D]
[G] If you be-[Am]lieve [C] there's nothing [Bm] up his [Am] sleeve
[Am] Then nothing is cool [Am]
[C] Here's a little agit for the [D] never believer [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Here's a little ghost for the [D] offering [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Here's a truck stop in[D]stead of Saint Peter's [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah
Mister Andy Kaufman's gone [D] wrestling [C] yeah yeah yeah yeah

Now [Am] Andy did you hear about [G] this one
[Am] Tell me are you locked in the [G] punch
[Am] Andy are you goofing on [G] Elvis (hey [C] baby) [D] Are we losing touch
[G] If you be-[Am]lieve [C] they put a [Bm] man on the [G] moon
[Am] Man on the [D] moon [D]
[G] If you be-[Am]lieve [C] there's nothing [Bm] up his [Am] sleeve
[Am] Then nothing is cool [Am]
[Em]*

x3

Margaritaville – Jimmy Buffet

[Verse]

C
Nibblin' on sponge cake, watchin' the sun bake
G
All of those tourist covered with oil
Strummin' my six string, on my front porch swing
C
Smell those shrimp they're beginnin' to boil
F
G
C
G
Wastin' away again in Margarita-ville
F
G
C
G
Searchin' for my lost shaker of salt
F
G
C G
F
Some people claim that there's a woman to blame
G
C
But I know it's nobody's fault

[Verse]

C
I don't know the reason, I stayed here all season
G
Nothin' to show but this brand new tattoo
But it's a real beauty, a Mexican cutie
C
But how it got here I haven't a clue
F
G
C
G
Wastin' away again in Margarita-ville
F
G
C
G
Searchin' for my lost shaker of salt
F
G
C G
F
Some people claim that there's a woman to blame
G
C
Now I think Hell, it could be my fault

C
I blew out my flip-flop, stepped on a pop-top
G
Cut my heel had to cruise on back home
But there's booze in the blender, and soon it will render
C
That frozen concoction that helps me hang on
[Chorus]

F
G
C
G
Wastin' away again in Margarita-ville
F
G
C
G
Searchin' for my lost shaker of salt
F
G
C G
F
Some people claim that there's a woman to blame
G
C
But I know it's my own damn fault
F
G
C G
F
Yes, and some people claim that there's a woman to blame
G
C
And I know it's my own damn fault

Martin – Tom Robinson Band
Intro
D// B// Em//// A//// D////
D
B
Em
Just want to tell you about Martin (Martin)
A
D
A
Nobody I know has got a brother like him
D
B
Em
As kids we could never be parted
A
Em
A
The neighbours all knew us as the terrible twins
G
F#m
At school some kids were always looking for a fight
Em
A
D
But Martin never wanted a fuss
G
F#m
Big-Mouth Brown thought he’d push him around
G
D
Being three years older than us
G
F#m
So I smashed him the mush with a cloakroom stool,
Em
A
D
Got 6 of the best and suspended from school
Em
But it was worth it for a brother like Martin (Martin)
A
It was worth it for a brother like him.
D
Em
We used to knick motors for a joyride
G
A
DA
‘til we rammed a Black Maria in this XJ6
D
B
Em
To give my brother time to get clear
G
Bm
D
I had to punch a few policemen before I was knicked
G
F#m
I got borstal for taking and driving away
Em
A
D
And beating up the boys in blue
G
F#m
But Martin never missed a single visiting day
Em
A
D
He’d hitch-hike from Clapham to Crewe
G
F#m
With all my racing mags and a little bit of news
Em
A
Bm
smuggling in ciggies and little bit of booze
D
B
Em
No one ever had a brother like Martin (Martin)
A
D
No one ever had a brother like him

D
B
Em
Some people get the wrong impression with Martin
A
D
A
I know he don’t mix much but he’s no snob
D
B
Em
The weekend I came out of remand home
A
D
F#m
He got my Uncle Ruby to find me this job
G
F#m
And back at my nan’s he’d decorated my room
Em
A
D
And bought me a brand new carpet
G
D
There were all my old records and books on a shelf
Em
A
D
And a second-hand telly from the market
G
A
F#m
Now you can get a bit hard when you’ve been inside
Em
D
Bm
But I hugged the old bastard and I almost cried
D
B
Em
No one ever had a brother like Martin (Martin)
A
DAD
No one ever had a brother like him
B
Em
G
No one ever had a brother like Martin
D
E
No one ever had a brother like him

Matchstalk Men and Matchstalk Cats and Dogs
artist:Brian and Michael , writer:Michael Coleman and Kevin Parrott
Brian and Michael - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kmopSVOMSsU
He [C] painted Salford’s smokey tops
On [Am] cardboard boxes from the shop
And [A] parts of Ancoats [A7] where I used to [Dm] play
I'm [F] sure he once walked down our street
for he [C] painted kids with nowt on their feet
The [G] clothes they wore had all seen better [C] days.
Now they said his works of art were dull,
no [Am] room and all the walls were full,
But [A] Lowry didn't [A7] care much any[Dm]way,
They [F] said he just paints cats and dogs
and [C] matchstalk men in boots and clogs
And [G] Lowry said that's just the way they'll [C] stay. [G]
And he painted [C] matchstalk men and matchstalk cats and [F] dogs,
He painted [G] kids on the corner of the street who were sparking [C] clogs, [G]
Now he [C] takes his brush and he waits out-[F]side those factory gates
To paint his [G] matchstalk men and matchstalk cats and [C] dogs.
[C] Now canvas and brushes were wearing thin
when [Am] London started calling him
To [A] come on down and [A7] wear the old flat [Dm] cap,
They said [F] tell us all about your ways and all a[C]bout those Salford days
Is it [G] true you're just an ordinary [C] chap? [G]
And he painted [C] matchstalk men and matchstalk cats and [F] dogs,
He painted [G] kids on the corner of the street who were sparking [C] clogs, [G]
Now he [C] takes his brush and he waits out-[F]side those factory gates
To paint his [G] matchstalk men and matchstalk cats and [C] dogs.
Now [C] Lowrys hang upon the [Am] wall be-[F]side the greatest of them all
And [A7] even the Mona Lisa takes a [Dm] bow,
This [F] tired old man with hair like snow told [C] northern folk it's time to go,
The [G] fever came and the good Lord mopped his [C] brow . [G]
And he painted [C] matchstalk men and matchstalk cats and [F] dogs,
He painted [G] kids on the corner of the street who were sparking [C] clogs, [G]
Now he [C] takes his brush and he waits out-[F]side those factory gates
To paint his [G] matchstalk men and matchstalk cats and [C] dogs.
[D] And he left us matchstalk men and matchstalk cats and [Em]dogs,
And he left us [A] kids on the corner of the street who were sparking [D] clogs, [A]
Now he [D] takes his brush and he waits out-[Em]side those pearly gates
To paint his [A] matchstalk men and matchstalk cats and [D] dogs.
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Also uses: A
Am, C, D, F
G

Misery
artist:The Beatles , writer:Paul McCartney, John Lennon
The Beatles: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Rl3Wi2RUX0 But in E
The [F] world is treating me [G] bad
[C] Misery. [Am] [G]
[C] I'm the kind of [F] guy,
Who [C] never used to [F] cry,
The [F] world is treating me [G] bad
[C] Misery. [Am]
I've [C] lost her now for [F] sure
I [C] won't see her no [F] more
It's [F] gonna be a [G] drag
[C] Misery
[Am] I'll remember all the little [C] things we've done
[Am] Can't she see she'll always be the [G] only one, [G7] only one.
[C] Send her back to [F] me,
[C] 'Cause everyone can [F] see
Without her I will [G] be in
[C] misery
[Am] I'll remember all the little [C] things we've done
[Am]
Can't she see she'll always be the [G] only one, [G7] only one.
[C] Send her back to [F] me,
[C] 'Cause everyone can [F] see
Without her I will [G] be in
[C] misery
[Am] Oh oh oh [C] misery, [Am] Oh oh oh
[C] misery.
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Money, Money, Money
artist:ABBA , writer:Benny Andersson and Björn Ulvaeus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETxmCCsMoD0
Ignores key change in last verse
[Am] [F7] [Dm] [E7sus4] [Am]

I [Am] work all night, I work all day
to [E7] pay the bills I have to pay, ain't it [Am] sad.
And [Am] still there never seems to be
a [E7] single penny left for me, that's too [Am] bad.
In my dreams I have a plan, [Am] [F] if I got me a wealthy man
I [Dm] wouldn't have to work at all,
I'd [B7] fool around and have a ba-[E7]all.
[Am] Money, money, money, [B7] must be funny,
[E7] in the [E7sus4] rich man's [Am] world.
Money, money, money, [B7] always sunny,
[E7] in the [E7sus4] rich man's [Am] world.
A [Dm] ha, a [E7] ha. [A7] All the things I could [Dm] do
[F] if [E7] I [Am] had a little money,
[Dm] it's a [E7sus4] rich man's [Am] world. [F7]
[Dm] It's a [E7sus4] rich man's [Am] world.
A [Am] man like that is hard to find
but [E7] I can't get him off my mind, ain't it [Am] sad
And [Am] if he happens to be free
I [E7] bet he wouldn't fancy me, that's too [Am] bad
So I must leave, I'll [Am] have to [F] go, to Las Vegas or Monaco
And [Dm] win a fortune in a game, my [B7] life will never be the [E7] same...
[Am] Money, money, money, [B7] must be funny, [E7] in the [E7sus4] rich man's [Am] world.
Money, money, money, [B7] always sunny, [E7] in the [E7sus4] rich man's [Am] world.
A [Dm] ha, a [E7] ha. [A7] All the things I could [Dm] do
[F] if [E7] I [Am] had a little money, [Dm] it's a [E7sus4] rich man's [Am] world. [F7]
[Dm] It's a [E7sus4] rich man's [Am] world.
Original has key change up one - ignored for this
[Am] Money, money, money, [B7] must be funny, [E7] in the [E7sus4] rich man's [Am] world.
Money, money, money, [B7] always sunny, [E7] in the [E7sus4] rich man's [Am] world.
A [Dm] ha, a [E7] ha. [A7] All the things I could [Dm] do
[F] if [E7] I [Am] had a little money, [Dm] it's a [E7sus4] rich man's [Am] world. [F7]
[Dm] It's a [E7sus4] rich man's [Am] world
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Moonlight Bay
artist:The Drifters writer:Edward Madden, Percy Wenrich
Percy Wenrich and Edward Madden The Drifters:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_w8CjurNGk But in F
Intro: [F] [F] [F]
We were sailing a [F] long on [Bb] Moonlight [F] Bay
We could hear the voices [C7] ringing
They seemed to [F] say, (They seemed to say)
You have stolen my [F] heart, now [Bb] don’t go [F] away
[Bb] As [F] we [C7] sang love’s old sweet song on Moonlight [F] Bay [G]
We were sailing a [F] long, (We were sailing a long)
On [Bb] Moonlight [F] Bay, Moonlight Bay
[F] We could hear the voices [C7] ringing
They seemed to [F] say, (They seemed to say)
You have stolen my [F] heart, (You have stolen my heart)
Now [Bb] don’t go [F] away
[Bb] As [F] we [C7] sang love’s old sweet song on Moonlight [F] Bay [G]
We were sailing a[G]long on [C] Moonlight [G] Bay
We could hear the voices [D7] ringing
They seemed to [G] say, (They seemed to say),
You have stolen my [G] heart, now [C] don’t go [G] away
[C] As [G] we [D7] sang love’s old sweet song on Moonlight [G] Bay
We were sailing a [G] long, (We were sailing a long)
On [C] Moonlight [G] Bay, (Moonlight Bay)
[G] We could hear the voices [D7] ringing
They seemed to [G] say, (They seemed to say)
You have stolen my [G] heart, (You have stolen my heart)
Now [C] don’t go [G] away
[C] As [G] we [D7] sang love’s old sweet song on Moonlight [G]Bay
[C] As [G] we [D7] sang love’s old sweet song on Moonlight [G]Bay
On [D7] Moon ..light………[G]Bay [G]
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Moon River - Alt
artist:Andy Williams , writer:Johnny Mercer, Henri Mancini
Andy Williams: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=L_jgIezosVA Capo 1
Thanks to Christine Cronshaw

[C] Moon [Am] River, [F] wider than a [C] mile
I’m [F] crossing you in [C] style some [Dm] day [G7]
[E7] Oh [C] dream [C7] maker, you [F] heart [Em] breaker
Where [Am] ever [Am7] you’re [Am] goin’,
I’m [Em7] goin’ your [Dm] way [G7]
[C] Two [Am] drifters, [F] off to see the [C] world
There’s [F] such a lot of [C] world to [Dm] see [G7]
[E7] We’re [Am] af---[Am7]-ter the [Am] same [F] rainbow’s [C] end
[F] Waitin’ ‘round the [C] bend
My [F] huckleberry [C] friend
[Am] Moon [Dm] River… [G7] and [C] me
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Morning Town Ride
key:C, artist:The Seekers writer:Malvina Reynolds
(Malvina Reynolds) The Seekers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HQixmNnzMA
[C] Train whistle blo[C7]win', [F] makes a sleepy [C] noise
[F] Underneath their [C] blankets go [Dm] all the girls and [G7]
boys
[C] Rockin', Rollin', [C7] Ridin', [F] out along the [C] bay
[F] All bound for [C] Morning[Am]town, [G7] many miles
a[C]way [G]
[C] Driver at the en[C7]gine, [F] Fireman rings the [C] bell
[F] Sandman swings the [C] lantern to [Dm] show that all is
[G7] well
[C] Rockin', Rollin', [C7] Ridin', [F] out along the [C] bay
[F] All bound for [C] Morning[Am]town, [G7] many miles
a[C]way [G]
[C] Maybe it is rain[C7]ing [F] where our train will [C] ride
[F] All the little trave'[C]lers are [Dm] warm and snug in[G7]side
[C] Rockin', Rollin', [C7] Ridin', [F] out along the [C] bay
[F] All bound for [C] Morning[Am]town, [G7] many miles a[C]way [G]
[C] Somewhere there is [C7] sunshine, [F] somewhere there is [C] day
[F] Somewhere there is Mor[C]ningtown, [Dm] many miles a[G7]way
[C] Rockin', Rollin', [C7] Ridin', [F] out along the [C] bay
[F] All bound for [C] Morning[Am]town, [G7] many miles a[C]way [G]
[F] All bound for [C] Morning[Am]town, [G7] many miles a[C]way
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Mr. Bojangles [C]
artist:Sammy Davis Jr. , writer:Jerry Jeff Walker
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMcfUjIguSs Capo 3
[C] [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7] [C] [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7]
I [C] knew a man Bo[Cmaj7]jangles and he [C6] danced for you, [Cmaj7]
[F] in worn out [G] shoes
With [C] silver hair a [Cmaj7] ragged shirt and [C6] baggy pants [Cmaj7]
[F] He did the old soft [G7] shoe
[F] He jumped so [Em] high [E7] jumped so [Am/C] high [Caug] [C]
[C] Then he [D7-alt] lightly touched [G] down [G7]
[Am] Mister Bo[G]jangles [Am] Mister Bo[G]jangles
[Am] Mister Bo[G]jangles [G7] [C] dance [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7]
I [C] met him in a [Cmaj7] cell in [C6] New [Cmaj7] Orleans
[F] I was down and [G] out
He [C] looked at me to [Cmaj7] be the [C6] eyes of age [Cmaj7]
[F] As he spoke right [G7] out
[F] He talked of his [Em] life [E7] talked of his [Am/C] life [Caug] [C]
[C] He laughed [D7-alt] slapped his leg a [G] step [G7]
He [C] said his name Bo[Cmaj7]jangles then he [C6] danced a lick
[Cmaj7] [Cmaj7] [F] Across the [G] cell
He [C] grabbed his pants a [Cmaj7] better stance oh he [C6] jumped up high [Cmaj7]
[F] He clicked his [G7] heels
[F] He let go a [Em] laugh [E7] let go a [Am/C] laugh [Caug] [C]
[C] Shook back his [D7-alt] clothes all a[G]round [G7]
He [C] danced for those at [Cmaj7] minstrel shows and [C6] county fairs [Cmaj7]
[F] Throughout the [G] south
He [C] spoke with tears of [Cmaj7] fifteen years how his [C6] dog and he [Cmaj7]
[F] Travelled a[G7]bout
[F] His dog up and [Em] died [E7] up and [Am/C] died [Caug] [C]
[C] After twenty [D7-alt] years he still [G] grieved [G7]
He said I [C] dance now at [Cmaj7] every chance in [C6] honky tonks [Cmaj7]
[F] For drinks and [G] tips
But [C] most of the time I [Cmaj7] spend behind these [C6] county bars [Cmaj7]
He said [F] I drinks a [G7] bit
[F] He shook his [Em] head [E7] as he shook his [Am/C] head [Caug] [C]
[C] I heard [D7-alt] someone ask him [G] please [G7]
[Am] Mister Bo[G]jangles [Am] Mister Bo[G]jangles
[Am] Mister Bo[G]jangles [G7] [C] dance [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7] [C]
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Also uses:
Am, C, F, G

Mrs. Brown, You've Got a Lovely Daughter
artist:Herman's Hermits writer:Trevor Peacock

Herman's Hermits - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oo9kOrqfxlo
[C] Mrs. [Em] Brown you've [Dm] got a [G7] lovely [C] daughter [Em] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Girls as [Em] sharp as [Dm] her are [G7] somethin' [C] rare [Em] [Dm] [G7]
[Am] But it's [C] sad, [Am] she doesn't [C] love me now
[Am] She's made it [C] clear enough it ain't no good to [G] pine [G7] [G6] [G7]
[C] She wants [Em] to re[Dm]turn those [G7] things I [C] bought her [Em] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Tell her [Em] she can [Dm] keep them [G7] just the [C] same [Em] [Dm] [G7]
[Am] Things have [C] changed, [Am] she doesn't [C] love me now
[Am] She's made it [C] clear enough it ain't no good to [G7] pine
[Bb]
[Eb] Walkin' a[Gm] bout, [Ab] even in a [Bb] crowd, well
[F#] You'll pick her [Bbm] out, [Bb] makes a bloke feel [G] so proud
[C] If she [Em] finds that [Dm] I've been [G7] round to [C] see you
([Em] round to [Dm] see [G7] you)
[C] Tell her[Em] that I'm [Dm] well and [G7] feelin' [C] fine
([Em] feelin' [Dm] fine [G7])
[Am] Don't let [C] on (oo-ooo), [Am] don't say she's [C] broke my heart (oo-ooo)
[Am] I'd go down [C] on my knees but it's no good to [G7] pine [Bb]
[Eb] Walkin' a[Gm] bout, [Ab] even in a [Bb] crowd, well
[F#] You'll pick her [Bbm] out, [Bb] makes a bloke feel [G] so proud
[C] If she [Em] finds that [Dm] I've been [G7] round to [C] see you
([Em] round to [Dm] see [G7] you)
[C] Tell her[Em] that I'm [Dm] well and [G7] feelin' [C] fine
([Em] feelin' [Dm] fine [G7])
[Am] Don't let [C] on (oo-ooo), [Am] don't say she's [C] broke my heart (oo-ooo)
[Am] I'd go down [C] on my knees but it's no good to [G7] pine [Bb]
[C] Mrs. [Em] Brown you've [Dm] got a [G7] lovely [C] daughter
([Em] lovely [Dm] daughter [G7])
(Repeat and fade)
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My boy lollipop – Millie Small (1964)
Intro: [G7]
[G7] My boy [C] Lollipop
[F] You make my [G7] heart go [C] giddy up
[F] You are as [G7] sweet as [C] candy
[F] You're [G7] my sugar [C] dandy [F]
[G7] My boy [C] Lollipop
[F] Never [G7] ever [C] leave me
[F] Because [G7] it would [C] grieve me
[F] My heart [G7] told me [C] so [C7]
I [F] love you I love you I love you so
[C] That I want you to know [C7]
I [F] need you I need you I need you so
And [G7] I'll never let you go
[G7] My boy [C] Lollipop
[F] You made my [G7] heart go [C] giddy up
[F]You set my [G7] world on [C] fire
[F] You are my [G7] one de[C]sire [C7]
I [F] love you I love you I love you so
[C] That I want you to know [C7]
I [F] need you I need you I need you so
And [G7] I'll never let you go
[G7] My boy [C] Lollipop
[F] You made my [G7] heart go [C] giddy up
[F]You set my [G7] world on [C] fire
[F] You are my [G7] one de[C]sire
[F] Oh
[F] Oh
[F] My
[F] Oh

my [G7] Lolli[C]pop
my [G7] Lolli[C]pop
boy [G7] Lolli[C]pop
my [G7] Lolli[C!]pop

N17 – The Saw Doctors
[G] Well I didn't see much [C] future
[G] When I left the Christian Brothers [C] school
[G] So I waved it goodbye with a [C] wistful smile
[G] And I left the girls of [C] Tuam
[G] And sometimes when I'm remi[C]niscing
I see the [G] prefabs and my old [C] friends
And I [G] know that they'll be [C] changed or gone
By the [G] time I get home [C] again
And I [G] wish I was on that [Em] N seven[D]teen
(stone walls and the grass is green)
Yes, I [G] wish I was on that [Em] N seven[D]teen
(stone walls and the grass is green)
[F] Travelling with [C] just my thoughts and [G] dreams
[G] When the old fella left me to [C] Shannon
[G] Was the last time I travelled that [C] road
[G] and as we turned left at Clare[C] galway
[G] I could feel a lump in my [C] throat
[G] As I pictured the thousands of [C] times
That I travelled that well worn [C] track
And I know that things would be [C] different
If I ever decide to go [C] back
And I [G] wish I was on that [Em] N seven[D]teen
(stone walls and the grass is green)
Yes, I [G] wish I was on that [Em] N seven[D]teen
(stone walls and the grass is green)
[F] Travelling with [C] just my thoughts and [G] dreams
[G] Now as I tumble down high[C] ways
[G] Or filthy overcrowded [C] trains
[G] There’s no one to talk to in [C] transit
[G] So I sit there and daydream in [C] vain
[G] And behind all these muddled up problems
[G] Of living on a foreign [C] soil
I can [G] still see the twists & turns [C] on the road
From the [G] square to the town of the [C] tribes
And I [G] wish I was on that [Em] N seven[D]teen
(stone walls and the grass is green)
Yes, I [G] wish I was on that [Em] N seven[D]teen
(stone walls and the grass is green)
[F] Travelling with [C] just my thoughts and [G] dreams
[F] Travelling with [C] my thoughts and [G] dreams
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Norwegian Wood [D]
artist:The Beatles writer:Paul McCartney, John Lennon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GS9sNCjFpzI Capo on 2
Intro x 2
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[D] I once had a girl or should I say [C] she once [G] had [D] me
[D] She showed me her room
Isn't it good [C] Norwe[G]gian [D] wood
She [Dm] asked me to stay
And she told me to sit any[G]where
So [Dm] I looked around and I noticed
There wasn't a [Em] chair [A7]
[D] I sat on a rug biding my time [C] drinking [G] her [D] wine
[D] We talked until two
And then she said [C] it's time [G] for [D] bed
Repeat Intro
She [Dm] told me she worked in the morning
And started to [G] laugh
I [Dm] told her I didn't
And crawled off to sleep in the [Em] bath [A7]
[D] And when I awoke I was alone [C] this bird [G] had [D] flown
[D] So I lit a fire isn't it good [C] Norwe[G]gian [D] wood
Repeat Intro
Transposed from the Richard G version in G with a mod or two
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Nowhere Man [C]
artist:The Beatles , writer:Paul McCartney, John Lennon
unrestricted:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R4ZE4arxJwc Capo on 4
restricted:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8scSwaKbE64 – Capo on 4
[C] He’s a real [G] nowhere man, [F] sitting in his [C] nowhere land,
[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for [C] nobody. [G]
[C] Doesn’t have a [G] point of view,
[F] knows not where he’s [C] going to.
[Dm] Isn’t he a [Fm] bit like you [C]and me?
Nowhere [Em] man, please [F] listen.
You don’t [Em] know what you’re [F] missing.
Nowhere [Em] man, the [Dm] world is at your command. [G] [G7]
[C] He’s a real [G] nowhere man, [F] sitting in his [C] nowhere land,
[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for [C] nobody. [G]
[C] He’s as blind as [G] he can be,
[F] just sees what he [C] wants to see.
[Dm] Nowhere man, [Fm] can you see me, at [C] all?
Nowhere [Em] man, don’t [F] worry.
Take your [Em] time, don’t [F] hurry.
Leave it [Em] all, till [Dm] somebody else lends you a hand.[G] [G7]
[C] Doesn’t have a [G] point of view,
[F] knows not where he’s [C] going to.
[Dm] Isn’t he a [Fm] bit like you [C] and me?
Nowhere [Em] man, please [F] listen.
You don’t [Em] know what you’re [F] missing.
Nowhere [Em] man, the [Dm] world is at your command. [G] [G7]
[C] He’s a real [G] nowhere man, [F] sitting
[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for
[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for
[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for
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Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da
artist:The Beatles , writer:Paul McCartney, John Lennon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lwNxIPPVL0g Capo on 4th fret
intro [G] [G] [G] [G]
[G] Desmond has a barrow in the [D] market place.
[D7] Molly is the singer in a [G] band.
Desmond says to [G7] Molly, “Girl, I [C] like your face”
And Molly [G] says this as she [D7] takes him by the [G] hand…
chorus:
Ob-la-[G]-di, ob-la-da, life goes [D] on, [Em]bra,
[G] La la how that [D7] life goes [G] on
Ob-la-[G]-di, ob-la-da, life goes [D] on, [Em]bra,
[G] La la how that [D7] life goes [G] on
[G] Desmond takes a trolley to the [D] jeweller’s store
[D7] Buys a twenty carat golden [G] ring (ring)
Takes it back to [G7] Molly waiting [C] at the door,
And as he [G] gives it to her [D7] she begins to [G] sing (sing) zzzzzzzzz
Chorus
[C] In a couple of years they have built a home sweet [G] home [Gsus2] [G] [G7]
[C] With a couple of kids running in the yard
Of [G] Desmond and Molly [D7] Jones
[G] Happy ever after in the [D] market place
[D7] Desmond lets the children lend a [G] hand
Molly stays at [G7] home and does her [C] pretty face
And in the [G] evening she still [D7] sings it with the [G] band, yeah!
Chorus
[C] In a couple of years they have built a home sweet [G] home [Gsus2] [G] [G7]
[C] With a couple of kids running in the yard
Of [G] Desmond and Molly [D7] Jones
[G] Happy ever after in the [D] market place
[D7] Molly lets the children lend a [G] hand
Desmond stays at [G7] home and does his [C] pretty face
And in the [G] evening she’s a [D7] singer with the [G] band, yeah!
Chorus
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One Day Like This - Elbow

E
A
Drinking in the morning sun, blinking in the morning sun
B
A
Shaking off the heavy one, yeah heavy like a loaded gun
E
A
What made me behave that way? Using words i never say
B
I can only think it must be love
A
E (stop) E (stop)
Oh anyway, it's looking like a beautiful day_________
E
A
Someone tell me how I feel, it's silly wrong but vivid right
B
A
Oh, kiss me like a final meal, yeah kiss me like we die tonight
E
A
Cause holy cow i love you eyes and only now i see the light
B
Yeah lying with you half awake
A
E (stop) E (stop) E (stop)
Oh anyway it's looking like a beautiful day_________
E (once)
When my face is chamois creased
A (once)
If you think i winked I did
B (once)
laugh politely at repeats
A (once)
Yeah kiss me when my lips are thin
E
A
Cause holy cow i love your eyes and only now i see the light
B
Yeah lying with you half awake, stumbling over what to say
A
E (stop) E (stop) E (stop) E (stop)
Well anyway, it's looking like a beautiful day_________

E
Dsus2/A
So throw those curtains wide
A
E
One day like this a year, it'd see me right
E
Dsus2/A
Throw those curtains wide
A
E
One day like this a year, it'd see me right
E
Dsus2/A
Throw those curtains wide
A
E
One day like this a year, it'd see me right, for life
E
Dsus2/A
Throw those curtains wide
A
E
One day like this a year, it'd see me right, for life
E
Dsus2/A
A
E
Holy cow i love your eyes____ and only now i see the light____
E
Dsus2/A
A
E
Holy cow i love your eyes____ and only now i see the light____
E
Dsus2/A
Throw those curtains wide
A
E
One day like this a year, it'd see me right
E
Dsus2/A
Throw those curtains wide
A
E
One day like this a year, it'd see me right
E
Dsus2/A
A
E
Throw____________________
E
Dsus2/A
A
E
Throw____________________
E
Dsus2/A
A
E
Throw___________ one day like this a year, it'd see me right
E
Dsus2/A
A
E
Throw___________ one day like this a year, it'd see me right
E
Dsus2/A
Throw those curtains wide
A
E
One day like this a year, it'd see me right
E
Dsus2/A
So throw those curtains wide
A
E
One day like this a year, it'd see me right
E
Dsus2/A
Throw those curtains wide
A
E
One day like this a year, it'd see me right

Paradise – George Ezra (2018)
Intro: [C] [C] [C]

[C] My love (my love)
[C] My lover, lover, lover
I'm in [G] paradise whenever I'm with [C] you
[C] My mind (my mind)
[C] My m-m-m-m-mind
Well it's a [G] paradise whenever I'm with [C] you
[C] Ride on (ride on)
[C] I will ride on down the road
I will [G] find you, I will hold you, I'll be [C] there
[C] It's long (how long?)
[C] It's a mighty long road but
I'll [G] find you, I will hold you and [C] I'll be there
[F] I know you heard it from those [G] other boys
But this [C] time, it's real and It something that I feel and
[F] I know you heard it from those [G] other boys
But this [C] time, it's real and It something that I feel and
[G] If it feels like paradise run[F]ning through your bloody veins
You [C] know it's love heading your way
[G] If it feels like paradise run[F]ning through your bloody veins
You [C] know it's love heading your way
[C] [Dm] [F/]
My [C]time (my time)
My [C] t-t-t-t-time
Well its a [G] never ending helter skelter
We'll be out whatever the [C] weather
[C] My heart (my heart)
[C] My boom-boom heart
It's a [G] beat and its a thumping
And I'm [C] alive
[F] I know you heard it from those [G] other boys
But this [C] time, it's real and It something that I feel and
[F] I know you heard it from those [G] other boys
But this [C] time, it's real and It something that I feel and

[G] If it feels like paradise run[F]ning through your bloody veins
You [C] know it's love heading your way
[G] If it feels like paradise run[F]ning through your bloody veins
You [C] know it's love heading your way
[C] [Dm] [F]
[C] [Dm] [F]
[C] [C][C] [C]
[C] Paradise, roll on roll on, [C] Meet me there, roll on roll on
[C] Paradise, roll on roll on, [C] Meet me there, roll on roll on
[F] Paradise, roll on roll on, [F] Meet me there, roll on roll on
[C] Paradise, roll on roll on, [C] Meet me there, roll on roll on
[Am] Paradise, roll on roll on, [F] Meet me there, roll on roll on
[C] Paradise, roll on roll on, [C] Meet me there, roll on roll on
[G] If it feels like paradise run[F]ning through your bloody veins
You [C] know it's love heading your way
[G] If it feels like paradise run[F]ning through your bloody veins
You [C] know it's love heading your way
[F] I know you heard it from those [G] other boys
But this [C] time, it's real and It something that I feel and
[F] I know you heard it from those [G] other boys
But this [C] time, it's real and It something that I feel and
[G] If it feels like paradise run[F]ning through your bloody veins
You [C] know it's love heading your way
[G] If it feels like paradise run[F]ning through your bloody veins
You [C] know it's love heading your way
[G] If it feels like paradise run[F]ning through your bloody veins
You [C] know it's love heading your way

Pictures of Lily – The Who

C
Cmaj7
Am C
I used to wake up in the morning
G
G7
I used to feel so bad
C
Cmaj7
Am
C
I got so sick of having sleepless nights
G
G7
I went and told my dad
Am
G
F
E
He said, 'Son now here's some little something'
Am
G
And stuck them on my wall
C
Cmaj7
Am
And now my nights ain't quite so lonely
C
G
G7
In fact I don't feel bad at all
C
Cmaj7 Am
G
F
C FG
Pictures of Lily made my life so wonderful
C
Cmaj7 Am
G
F Em D E
Pictures of Lily helped me sleep at night
A
C#m F#m
A
D C Bm E
Pictures of Lily solved my childhood problems
A
C#m F#m
A D E
Pictures of Lily helped me feel alright

E// D/ E/
Pictures of Lily
E// D/ E/
Lily, oh Lily
A// G/ A/
Lily, oh Lily
E// D/ E/
Pictures of Lily
C
Cmaj7
Am
C
And then one day things weren't quite so fine
G
I fell in love with Lily
C
Cmaj7
Am
C
I asked my dad where Lily I could find
G
He said, 'Son, now don't be silly'
Am
G
'She's been dead since 1929'
F
E
Oh, how I cried that night
C
Cmaj7 Am
If only I'd been born in Lily's time
C
G
It would have been alright
C
Cmaj7 Am
G
F
C FG
Pictures of Lily made my life so wonderful
C
Cmaj7 Am
G
F Em D E
Pictures of Lily helped me sleep at night
C
Cmaj7 Am G
F C F
G
For me and Lily are together in my dreams
C
Cmaj7
Am
G
F Em D E
And I ask you, 'Hey mister, have you ever seen'
E
D E
Pictures of Lily

The Who
Pinball Wizard v2

[Asus4] /// [A] /// [Asus4] /// [A] ///
Ever [Asus4] since I was a young boy, I’ve [A] played the silver ball
From [Gsus4] Soho down to Brighton I [G] must have played them all
I [Fsus4] ain’t seen nothing like him in [F] any amusement hall
That [Esus4] deaf, dumb and blind kid
[E][X] sure plays a mean pin-[A]-ball [G] [C] [D] [A] [G] [C] [D]
He [Asus4] stands like a statue, becomes [A] part of the machine
[Gsus4] Feeling all the bumpers, [G] always playing clean
He [Fsus4] plays by intuition, the [F] digit counters fall
That [Esus4] deaf, dumb and blind kid
[E][X] Sure plays a mean pin-[A]-ball [G] [C] [D] [A] [G] [C] [D]

He’s a [D] pinball [A] wizard, there [D] has to be a [A] twist
A [D] pinball [A] wizard, got [F] such a supple [C] wrist [Csus4][C]
[C] How do you think he does it? (I don’t know) What makes him so good?
He [Asus4] ain’t got no distractions, can’t [A] hear those buzzers & bells
[Gsus4] Don’t see no lights a flashin’, [G] plays by sense of smell
[Fsus4] Always gets a replay, [F] never seen him fall
That [Esus4] deaf, dumb and blind kid
[E][X] Sure plays a mean pin-[A]-ball [G] [C] [D] [A] [G] [C] [D]

I [D] thought I [A] was the [D] Bally table [A] king
But [D] I just [A] handed my [F] pinball crown to [C] him
[Asus4] /// [A] /// [Asus4] /// [A] ///
[Asus4] Even on my favourite table [A] he can beat my best
His dis-[Gsus4]-ciples lead him in and [G] he just does the rest
He’s got [Fsus4] crazy flipper fingers, [F] never seen him fall
That [Esus4] deaf, dumb and blind kid
[E][X] Sure plays a mean pin-[A]-ball [G] [C] [D]

Poison Ivy The Coasters Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 8/20
Intro [C] [C] [C] [Bb] X 4
She [C] comes on like a [C] rose [C] [Bb]
But [C] everybody [C] knows [C] [Bb]
She’ll [C] get you in [C] Dutch [C] [Bb]
You can [C/] look but you better not touch
CHORUS
Poison [Am] Ivy, Poison [Em] Ivy
Late at [Am] night when you’re sleepin’
Poison [Dm] Ivy comes a creepin’ all a-[Am]rou-ou- ou-[G]ound
She’s [C] petty as a [C] daisy [C] [Bb]
But [C] look out man she’s [C] crazy [C] [Bb]
She’ll [C] really do you [C] i-in [C] [Bb]
If you [C/] let her get under your skin
CHORUS
Poison [Am] Ivy, Poison [Em] Ivy
Late at [Am] night when you’re sleepin’
Poison [Dm] Ivy comes a creepin’ all a-[Am]rou-ou- ou-[G]ound
Bridge: [F] The measles make you bumpy and mumps will make you lumpy
And [C] chicken pox will make you jump and twitch
A [F] common cold will fool you and whoopin’ cough can cool you
But [G/] Poison Ivy, Lord, will make you [G/] itch [G7]//
You’re [C] gonna need an [C] ocean [C] [Bb]
Of [C] calamine [C] lotion [C] [Bb]
You’ll be [C] scratchin’ like a [C] hound [C] [Bb]
The [C/] minute you start to mess around
CHORUS
Poison [Am] Ivy, Poison [Em] Ivy
Late at [Am] night when you’re sleepin’
Poison [Dm] Ivy comes a creepin’ all a-[Am]rou-ou- ou-[G]ound
Bridge: [F] The measles make you bumpy and mumps will make you lumpy
And [C] chicken pox will make you jump and twitch
A [F] common cold will fool you and whoopin’ cough can cool you
But [G/] Poison Ivy, Lord, will make you [G/] itch [G7]//
You’re [C] gonna need an [C] ocean [C] [Bb]
Of [C] calamine [C] lotion [C] [Bb]
You’ll be [C] scratchin’ like a [C] hound [C] [Bb]
The [C/] minute you start to mess around
CHORUS
Poison [Am] Ivy, Poison [Em] Ivy
Late at [Am] night when you’re sleepin’
Poison [Dm] Ivy comes a creepin’ all a-[Am]rou-ou- ou-[G]ound
Poison [Am] Ivy, Poison [Em] Ivy
Late at [Am/] night when you’re sleepin’
Poison [Dm/] Ivy comes a creepin’ all a-[Am/]round

Ack: San Jose Uke Club

Power Of Love, The
artist:Gabrielle Aplin , writer:Holly Johnson, Peter Gill, Mark O'Toole, Brian Nash
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNpeK7sDLzE&t=23 Capo 2
thanks to DiddyD from Ultimate Guitar
[Am] I-----[F] --, Ummm-umm-[Am]umm, ummm [F]
[Am] Dreams are like angels, they [F] keep bad at bay,
[Em] Love is the light, scaring [F] darkness a-[G]way,
[Am] Hey, I'm so in [F] love with you, [Em] make love your [F] goal
[Am] The power of [F] love, a force from a-[Em]bove, cleaning my [F] soul,
[G] Flame on, burn de-[F] sire, love with tongues of [Em] fire,
Purge the soul, [F] make love [G] your [Am] goal [Em]
[Am]

[Em]

[Am] I'll protect you from the [F] hooded claw,
Keep the vampires from your [C] door,
When the chips are down, I'll be a-[Fmaj7]round,
With my undying, [Am] death-defying love for you,
[Fmaj7] Envy will hurt itself, [C] let yourself be beautiful,
[Fmaj7] Sparkling like [G] flowers and pearls, and pretty girls,
[Am] Love is like an energy, [F] rushing in,
Rushing in-[C] side of me, umm-umm, [Fmaj7] ummm [G]
[Am] The power of [F] love, a force from a-[Em]bove, cleaning my [F] soul,
[G] Flame on, burn de-[F]sire, love with tongues of [Em] fire,
Purge the soul, [F] make love [G] your [Am] goal [F]
[Fmaj7] This time we go sublime, [C] lovers entwinded define divine,
Love is [Dm7] danger, love is pleasure,
[C] Love is pure, the only trea-[Am]sure,
I'm so in [F] love with you, [C] make love your [Fmaj7] goal
[Am] The power of [F] love, a force from a-[Em] bove, cleaning my [F] soul,
[G] The power of [F] love, a force from a-[Em]bove,
A skyscraping [Fmaj7] dove
[G] Flame on, burn de-[F]sire, love with tongues of [Em] fire,
Purge the soul, [F] make love [G] your [Am] goal [Fmaj7]
[Am] [Fmaj7] Make love your goal [Am]
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Pretty Woman
artist:Roy Orbison , writer:Roy Orbison and Bill Dees.
Roy Orbison - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_PLq0_7k1jk
Intro: [E] /// [E]/// [E]/// [E]///
[A] Pretty woman, walking [F#m] down the street.
Pretty [A] woman, the kind I [F#m] like to meet.
Pretty [D] woman..I don't [E] believe you, you're not the truth.
No one could look as good as [E] you ……. Mercy! [E] (4 bars)
Pretty [A] woman, won't you [F#m] pardon me?
Pretty [A] woman, I couldn't [F#m] help but see.
Pretty [D] woman..that you look [E] lovely as can be.
Are you lonely just like [E] me? [E] (4 bars) (Rrrrrooowww.)
[Dm7] Pretty woman, [G7] stop a while.
[C] Pretty woman, [Am7] talk a while.
[Dm7] Pretty woman, [G7] give your smile to [C] me. [Am7]
[Dm7] Pretty woman, [G7] yeah, yeah, yeah.
[C] Pretty woman, [Am7] look my way.
[Dm7] Pretty woman, [G7] say you'll stay with [C] me.. [A]
cause I [F#m] need you, I'll [D] treat you [E] right.
[A] Come with me [F#m] baby, [D] be mine to[E]night. [E] (4 bars)
[A] Pretty woman, don't [F#m] walk on by.
[A] Pretty woman, don't [F#m] make me cry.
Pretty [D] woman..don't [E] walk away, hey [E] okay.
[E] If that's the way it must be, okay.
I guess I'll [E] go on home, it's late.
There'll be tomorrow night, but [E] wait..
What do I see?
[E] Is she walking back to me?
[E] Yeah, she's walking back to me.
[E] Whoa, oh, Pretty [A] [A] woman. (STOP)
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Pub With No Beer
artist:Slim Dusty writer:Gordon Parsons
Slim Dusty - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cKPchRDaVM
on 1st fret
[C] Oh it's lonesome a[C7]way from your [F] kindred and all
By the [G7] campfire at night where the wild dingos [C] call
But there's nothin' so [C7] lonesome [F] morbid or drear
Than to [G7] stand in the bar of a pub with no [C] beer
[C] Now the publican's [C7] anxious for the [F] quota to come
And there's a [G7] faraway look on the face of the [C] bum
[C] The maid's gone all [C7] cranky and the [F] cook's acting queer
What a [G7] terrible place is a pub with no [C] beer
[C] Then the stockman rides [C7] up with his [F] dry dusty throat
He breasts [G7] up to the bar and pulls a wad from his [C] coat
But the smile on his [C7] face quickly [F] turns to a sneer
As the [G7] barman says sadly the pub's got no [C] beer
[C] Then the swaggie comes [C7] in smothered in [F] dust and flies
He [G7] throws down his roll and rubs the sweat from his [C] eyes
But when he is [C7] told he says [F] what's this I hear
I've trudged [G7] fifty flamin' miles to a pub with no [C] beer
[C] There's a dog on the ve[C7]randah for his [F] master he waits
But the [G7] boss is inside drinking wine with his [C] mates
He hurries for [C7] cover and he [F] cringes in fear
It's no [G7] place for a dog round a pub with no [C] beer
[C] Old Billy the [C7] blacksmith the first [F] time in his life
Has [G7] gone home cold sober to his darling [C] wife
He walks in the [C7] kitchen she says you're [F] early my dear
But then he [G7] breaks down and tells her
That the pub's got no [C] beer
So it's [C] lonesome a[C7] way from your [F] kindred and all
By the [G7] campfire at night where the wild dingos [C] call
But there's nothin' so [C7] lonesome [F] morbid or drear
Than to [G7] stand in the bar of a pub with no [C] beer
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Capo

Quark Strangeness And Charm
key:G, artist:Hawkwind writer:Robert Calvert/Dave Brock
[D]↓ ↓ ↓ - [C]↓ ↓ ↓ - [G]↓ ↓ ↓ ↑ [G]↓ ↓ ↓ ↑ x2
[D] Einstein was [C] not a handsome [G] fellow [G]
[D] Nobody [C] ever called him [G] Al [G]
He had a [D] long moustache to [C] pull on, it was [G] yellow
[G]
I [D] don't believe he [C] ever had a [G] girl [G]
[D] One thing he [C] missed out in his [G] theory [G]
Of [D] time and space and [C] relativi[G]ty [G]
Is [D]something that [C]makes it very [G]clear [G]
He was [D] never gonna [C] score like you and [G] me - [G] He did not know
about
[D] Quark, [C] Strangeness and [G] Charm [G]
x3
[D] [C] [G] [G]
[D] I had a [C] dangerous li[G]aison [G]
To have been [D] found out would've [C] been a dis[G]grace [G]
[D] We had to [C] rendezvous some [G] days on [G]
the [D] corner of an [C] undiscovered [G] place [G]
[D] We got [C] sick of chat chat [G] chatter [G]
And the [D] look upon [C] everybody's [G] face [G]
But [D] all that doesn't [C] not anti-[G]matter now [G]
We've found our[D]selves a black [C] hole out in [G] space - [G] And we're talkin
about
[D] Quark, [C] Strangeness and [G] Charm [G]
[D] [C] [G] [G]
[D] [C] [G] [G]

x3

Co[D]pernicus had [C] those Renaissance [G] ladies [G]
[D]Crazy a[C]bout his tele[G]scope [G]
And [D] Galileo [C] had a name that [G] made his [G]
[D] Reputation [C] higher than his [G] hopes [G]
Did [D] none of those as[C]tronomers dis[G]cover [G]
While [D] they were staring [C] out into the [G] dark [G]
That [D] what a lady [C] looks for in her [G] lover [G]
Is [D] Charm, [C] Strangeness and [G] Quark - [G] What we're talking about
[D] Quark, [C] Strangeness and [G] Charm [G]
[D] [C] [G] [G]
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Rag doll – Four Seasons
G
C
G Am
D
G
Ooh, oo-oo-oo-ooh, oh-oo-ooh, oh-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooh.
G
C
G Am
D
G
Ahh, ah-ah-ah-ahh, rag doll, ooh, ooh-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooh.
C
G D
1. (Hand-me-down)
G
D
When she was just a kid her clothes were hand-me-down.
C
G D
(Hand-me-down)
G
D
They always laughed at her when she came into town.
D
G C
G
C
G
Called her
rag doll, little
rag doll,
EmA D
Em A
D
such a pretty face should be dressed in lace.
G
C
G Am
D
G
Ooh, oo-oo-oo-ooh, oh-oo-ooh, oh-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooh.
C G D
G
D
2. (Sad rag doll) I'd change her sad rags into glad rags if I could,
CG D
G
D
(If I could) My folks won't let me 'cause they say that she's no good.
D G C
G
C
G
She's a
rag doll, such a rag doll,
Em A D
Em A
D
Though I love her so, I can't let her know
G
C
G Am
D
G
Ooh, oo-oo-oo-ooh, oh-oo-ooh, oh-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooh.
G
C
G Am
D
G
Ahh, ah-ah-ah-ahh, rag doll, ooh, I love you just the way you are.
G
C
G Am
D
G
Ooh, oo-oo-oo-ooh, oh-oo-ooh, oh-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooh ...

Raining in My Heart [G]
artist:Buddy Holly writer:Felice Bryant and Boudleaux Bryant
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hbh5hwDmMdk
The [G] sun is out, the [Gaug] sky is blue,
there's [Em] not a cloud to [G7] spoil the view
but it's [C] raining, [D7] raining in my [G] heart [D7]
The [G] sun is out, the [Gaug] sky is blue,
there's [Em] not a cloud to [G7] spoil the view
but it's [C] raining, [D7] raining in my [G] heart [D7]
The [G] weather man says [Gaug] clear today,
he [Em] doesn't know you've gone [G7] away
and it's [C] raining, [D7] raining in my [G] heart
[Dm] Oh, mise-[G]ry, mise-[C]ry, [C6]
[Em] what's gonna be-[A]come of [Am] me? [D7]
I [G] tell my blues they [Gaug] mustn't show
but [Em] soon these tears are [G7] bound to flow,
'cause it's [C] raining, [D7] raining in my [G] heart [D7]
(Play only) [G]/// [Gaug]/// [Em]/// [G7]///
(sing) it's [C] raining,.. [D7] raining in my [G] heart [D7]
(Play only) [G]/// [Gaug]/// [Em]/// [G7]///
(sing) it's [C] raining, [D7] raining in my [G] heart [D7]
[Dm] Oh, mise-[G]ry, mise-[C]ry, [C6]
[Em] what's gonna be-[A]come of [Am] me? [D7]
I [G] tell my blues they [Gaug] mustn't show
but [Em] soon these tears are [G7] bound to flow,
'cause it's [C] raining, [D7] raining in my [G] heart [D7]
'cause it's [C] raining, [D7] raining in my [G] heart [Gaug] [Em] [D7]
[G]
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Red Red Wine
artist:UB40 and Neil Diamond , writer:Neil Diamond
UB40 : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsnyhWfpH9E Capo 1
Neil Diamond: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeJ55sUacPM Capo
2
[G] Red red [C] wine [F] [Dm], goes to my [C] head [F]
Makes me for-[C]get that I [F] still need her [C] so. [G]
Red red [C] wine [F] [Dm], it’s up to [C] you [F]
All I can [C] do I’ve done [F] mem’ries won’t [C] go. [F]
Memories won’t [C] go.
I'd have [G] sworn that with [C] time,
Thoughts of [F] you would leave my [C] head.
I was [G] wrong, now I [C] find,
Just one [F] thing makes me for-[G]get.
[G] Red red [C] wine [F] [Dm], stay close to [C] me [F]
Don’t let me [C] be alone [F] it’s tearing a-[C]part [F]
My blue, blue [C] heart
I'd have [G] sworn that with [C] time,
Thoughts of [F] you would leave my [C] head.
I was [G] wrong, now I [C] find,
Just one [F] thing makes me for-[G]get.
[G] Red red [C] wine [F] [Dm], stay close to [C] me [F]
Don’t let me [C] be alone [F] it’s tearing a-[C]part [F]
My blue, blue [C] heart [F] [Dm] ..... [C] .....
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Reflections of my Life - Marmalade
Intro: [G – Bm – Em – G7 – C – Em – Am – D7] []
[G] The changing [Bm] of sunlight [Em] to moonlight
[G7] Reflections [C]of my life, [C/Em/Am] oh how they fill my [D7]eyes
[G]The greetings [Bm] of people [Em] in trouble
[G7]Reflections[C] of my life, [C/Em/Am] oh how they fill my [D7] mind
[G]All my [Bm] sorrows, [Em]sad to[G7] morrows
[C]Take [Em] me [Am] back to my [D7] own home
[G]All my [Bm] cryin's, [Em]feel I'm [G7] dyin', dyin'
[C]Take [Em]me [Am]back, to my [D7]own home
[G – Bm – Em – G7 – C – Em – Am – D7]
[G] I'm changin', [Bm] arrangin', [Em] I'm changin'
I'm [G7] changin' [C] everything, [C/Em/Am] ah everything a[D7]round me
[G] The world is a[Bm] bad place, a [Em] bad place
A [G7] terrible place to[C] live, [C/Em/Am]oh but I don't wanna [D7]die
[G]All my [Bm] sorrows, [Em]sad to[G7] morrows
[C]Take [Em] me [Am] back to my [D7] own home
[G]All my [Bm] cryin's, [Em]feel I'm [G7] dyin', dyin'
[C]Take [Em]me [Am]back, to my [D7]own home
[G]All my [Bm] sorrows, [Em]sad to[G7] morrows
[C]Take [Em] me [Am] back to my [D7] own home
[G]All my [Bm] cryin's, [Em]feel I'm [G7] dyin', dyin'
[C]Take [Em]me [Am]back, to my [D7]own home [D7] [G]

Return to Sender
artist:Elvis Presley , writer:Winfield Scott and Otis Blackwell
Elvis Presley : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MyAxugLnejU
Intro: Instrumental – 1st Verse.
[C] I gave a letter to the [Am] postman,
[Dm] he put in his [G7] sack.
[C] Bright and early next [Am] morning,
he [Dm] brought my [G7] letter [C] back.
[NC] She wrote upon it:
[F] Return to [G7] sender, [F] address un‐[G7] known,
[F] no such [G7] number, [C] no such [C7]zone.
[F] We had a [G7] quarrel, [F] a lovers [G7] spat.
[D7] I write I'm sorry but my letter keeps coming [G7] back.
[C] So then I dropped it in the [Am] mailbox,
[Dm] and sent it Special [G7] D.
[C] Bright and early next [Am] morning,
it [Dm] came right [G7] back to [C] me
[NC] She wrote upon it:
[F] Return to [G7] sender, [F] address un‐[G7] known,
[F] no such [G7] number, [C] no such [C7]zone.
[F] This time I'm gonna take it myself and put it right in her [C] hand.
And [D7] if it comes back the very next day,
[G7] Then I'll understand [NC] the writing on it.
[F] Return to [G7] sender, [F] address un‐[G7] known,
[F] no such [G7] number, [C] no such zone.
REPEAT (once) from top
[F] [C]
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Rhinestone Cowboy
artist:Glen Campbell , writer:Larry Weiss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_Qe1U5JIt8
[C] [Csus4] [C] [Csus4]
[C] I've been walking these [Csus4] streets so [C] long
[C] Singing the same [Csus4] old [C] song
I [C] know every crack in these dirty [Csus4] sidewalks of [G] Broad[Gsus4] way [G]
Where [F] hustle is the [Fsus4] name of the [F] game
And [F] nice guys get washed a[Fsus4]way
like the [F] snow and the [C] rain [Csus4] [C]
There's been a [G] load of compromissing
On the [F] road to my ho[C]rizon
And [F] I'm gonna be where the [Dm] lights are shining on [G] me [Dm] [G]
Like a [F] Rhine[G]stone [C] Cowboy [Csus4] [C]
Riding [C] out on a horse in a [Cmaj7] star spangled rode[G]o
Like a [F] Rhine[G]stone [C] Cowboy [F] [C]
Getting [C] cards and letters from [Cmaj7] people I don't even [G] know
And [Gsus4] offers coming [G] over the [F] phone [C]
[Dm] [C] [Dm] [G] [F] [Dm] [F]
[F] Well I [C] really don't [Csus4] mind the [C] rain
And [C] smiles can hide all the pain
But you're down and you're [Csus4] riding [C] the [Csus4] train
that's taking [G] the long [Gsus4] way [G] [Gsus4]
And [F] I dream of the things I'll do
With a [F] subway [Fsus4] token and a [F] dollar tucked inside my [C] shoe [Csus4] [C]
There's been a [G] load of [Gsus4] compro[G]missing
On the [F] road to [Fsus4] my ho[C]rizon
And [F] I'm gonna be where the [Dm] lights are shining on [G] me [Dm] [G]
Like a [F] Rhine[G]stone [C] Cowboy [F] [C]
Riding [Cmaj7] out on a horse [C6] in a star spangled rode[G]o
Like a [F] Rhine[G]stone [C] Cowboy [Csus4] [C]
Getting [C] cards and letters from [Cmaj7] people I don't even [G] know
And [Gsus4] offers coming [G] over the [F] phone [C]
[Dm] [C] [Dm] [G] [F] [Dm] [F]
Like a [F] Rhine[G]stone [C] Cowboy [F] [C]
Riding [Cmaj7] out on a horse [C6] in a star spangled rode[G]o
Like a [F] Rhine[G]stone [C] Cowboy [Csus4] [C]
Getting [C] cards and letters from [Cmaj7] people I don't even [G] know
And [Gsus4] offers coming [G] over the [F] phone [C]
[Dm] [C] [Dm] [G] [F] [Dm] [F] [G]
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Rhythm of the Rain
artist:The Cascades , writer:John Claude Gummoe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQstQST1GiM Capo on 4th fret
recorded by The Cascades - written by John Gummoe
[C] Listen to the rhythm of the [F] falling rain
[C] Telling me just what a fool I've [G7] been
I [C] wish that it would go and let me [F] cry in vain
And [C] let me be a-[G7]lone a-[C]gain [G7]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

Now the only girl I've ever loved has [F] gone away
Looking for a brand new [G7] start
Little does she know that when she [F] left that day
Along with her she [G7] took my [C] heart

[F] Rain please tell me now does [Em] that seem fair
For [F] her to steal my heart away when [C] she don't care
I [Am] can't love another when my [F] heart's
Somewhere far [C] away [G7]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

Now the only girl I've ever loved has [F] gone away
Looking for a brand new [G7] start
Little does she know that when she [F] left that day
Along with her she [G7] took my [C] heart

[F] Rain please tell me now does [Em] that seem fair
For [F] her to steal my heart away when [C] she don't care
I [Am] can't love another when my [F] heart's
Somewhere far [C] away [G7]
[C] Listen to the rhythm of the [F] falling rain
[C] Telling me just what a fool I've [G7] been
I [C] wish that it would go and let me [F] cry in vain
And [C] let me be a-[G7]lone a-[C]gain
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Rio – Duran Duran
artist:Duran Duran , writer:Duran Duran
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTWU39TR5lE
[Em] Moving on the [C] floor now babe you're a [A] bird of parad-[C]-ise
[Em] Cherry ice cream [C] smile I supp-[A]-ose it's very nice [C]
[Em] Moving on the [C] floor now babe you're a [A] bird of parad-[C]-ise
[Em] Cherry ice cream [C] smile I supp-[A]-ose it's very nice [C]
With a [Em] step to your left and a [C] flick to the right
you [A] catch that mirror way out [C] west
[Em] You know you're [C] something special and you [A] look like you're the [C] best
[E] Her name is [B] Rio and she [D] dances on the [A]sand
[E] Just like that [B] river twisting [D] through a dusty [A] land
[E] And when she [B] shines she really [D] shows you all she [A] can
[E] Oh Rio, [B] Rio dance [D] across the Rio [A] Grande
[Em] Moving on the [C] floor now babe you're a [A] bird of parad-[C]-ise
[Em] Cherry ice cream [C] smile I supp-[A]-ose it's very nice [C]
[Em]I've seen you on the [C] beach and I've [A] seen you on [C] TV
[Em] Two of a [C] billion [A] stars it [C] means so [Em] much to me
[C] Like a birthday [A]or a pretty [C] view
[Em] But then I'm [C] sure that [A] you know it's just for [C]you
[E]
[E]
[E]
[E]

Her name is [B] Rio and she [D] dances on the [A]sand
Just like that [B] river twisting [D] through a dusty [A] land
And when she [B] shines she really [D] shows you all she [A] can
Oh Rio, [B] Rio dance [D] across the Rio [A] Grande

[C#m] [A] [F#] [A]

x4

[Em] Hey now [C] woo look at that did she [A] nearly run you [C] down
[Em] At the end of the drive [C] the lawmen arrive
You [A] make me feel [C] alive, alive [Em] alive
[C] I'll take my [A] chance [C] ‘cause luck is on my [Em] side or something
I [C] know what you're thinking I [A] tell you something I [C] know what you're thinking
[E]
[E]
[E]
[E]

Her name is [B] Rio and she [D] dances on the [A]sand
Just like that [B] river twisting [D] across a dusty [A] land
And when she [B] shines she really [D] shows you all she [A] can
Oh Rio, [B] Rio dance [D] across the Rio [A] Grande

[E]
[E]
[E]
[E]

Her name is [B] Rio she don't [D] need to under[A]stand
And I might [B] find her if I'm looking [D] like I [A] can
Oh Rio, Rio [B] hear them [D] shout across the [A] land
From mountains [B] in the north [D] down to the Rio [A] Grande

[E]

[B]

[D]

[A]

[E] Do do do do do do do [B] do do do do do [D] do do do do do do do [A] do do do do do
[E] Do do do do do do do [B] do do do do do [D] do do do do do do do [A] do do do do do [E]
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Ripple

GCDaA

- Grateful Dead

Suggested Strum: v v ^
1

^v^

2 &-& 4&

Intro:

G
C
G
C
G
D C
G
A-----------------------2-0-2-------------------0---------------------------------------------0-2-0-2------------0-2--2-3-0-----------0-E---------------------3---------3--0----0-2-3----3-0---0-2-3--0-------------------------3------------3---0---3---------------0-3-3---3
C---------0-2---------------------------------------------------------2---------0-2----------------------------------------------------------G-4-2-4------------------------------------------------------------------4-2-4--------------------------------------------------------------G
C
G
If my words did glow…. with the gold of sun-shine…. And my tunes .. were played .. on the harp un- strung
C
G
D
C
G
Would you hear my voice…. come thro-ugh the music?.... Would you hold it near…. as it were your own?
C
G
It's a hand-me-down…. The tho-ughts are bro-ken…. Perhaps.. they’re better… left un- sung
C
G
D
C
G
I don’t know…. don’t re-a-ally care…. Let there be songs …. . to fill the air………

Chorus: Am
D
Ripple in still wa-a-ter
G
C
Where there is no pebble tossed
A
D
Nor . wind . to . blow

G
C
G
Reach out your hand…. if your cup is empty….. If your cup .. is full .. may it be a- gain
C
G
D
C
G
Let it be known…. there i-is a foun-tain…. that was not made… by the hands of men.
C
G
There is a road…. no si-imple high-way…. Between .. the dawn .. and the dark of night
C
G
D
C
G
And if you go…. no one may fol-low…. That path is for ….. your steps a-lone………

Chorus

G
C
G
You who choose…. to le-ead must fol-low…. But if .. you fall .. you fall a- lone
C
If you should stand…. then who’s to guide you?
G
D
C
G
If I knew the way…. I would take you home.
Ending: G
C
La-da-da-da--daa…(etc.)
G

D

C

G

C

G
BW-San Jose Ukulele Club

Rock and Roll Music [D]
artist:The Beatles writer:Chuck Berry
The Beatles: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gbb1gLhI3o

Capo on 2

Just let me hear some of that
Chorus:
[D] Rock and roll music, any old way you choose it
It's got a [G] back beat, you can't lose it, [D] any old time you use it
It's [A7] gotta be rock and roll music, if you wanna dance with [D] me
[A7] If you wanna dance with [D] me
I have no kick against [A] modern jazz,
[A7] Unless they try to play it [D] too darn fast
And change the beauty of a [G] melody, until it sounds just like a [A7] symphony
[A7] That's why I go for that
Chorus
I took my love on over [A] 'cross the tracks,
[A7] So she could hear my man a [D] wail a sax
I must admit they have a [G] rockin' band
And they were blowin' like a [A7] hurrican'
[A7] That's why I go for that
Chorus
Way down south they gave a [A] jubilee,
[A7] and Georgia folks, they had a [D] jamboree
They're drinkin' home brew from a [G] wooden cup,
the folks dancin' got [A7] all shook up
[A7] And started playin' that
Chorus
Don't get to hear 'em play a [A] tango, [A7] I'm in no mood to take a [D] mambo
It's way too early for the [G] congo, so keep on rockin' that [A7] piano
[A7] So I can hear some of that
Chorus
[A7] If you wanna dance with [D] me [A] [D]
[A7] If you wanna dance with [D] me
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Rotterdam (the Beautiful South)
[C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F]

[C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F]

And the [C] women tug [F] their hair
Like they're [C] trying to prove [F] it won't fall out
[C] [F] [C] [F]
And [C] all the men [F] are gargoyles
Dipped [C] long in [F] Irish stout
[C] [F] [C] [F]
[G] The whole place is pickled
The people are pickles for [Am] sure
And [G] no-one knows if they've done more here
Than they [C] ever would do in a [E7] jar
This could be [Am] Rotterdam or [C] anywhere, [Am] Liverpool or [C] Rome,
'Cause [Am] Rotterdam is [C] anywhere, [D] anywhere [G] alone,
[G] Anywhere a[C] lone [F]
[C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F]
And [C] everyone is [F] blond
And [C] everyone is [F] beautiful [C] [F] [C] [F]
And [C] when blond and beautiful are [F] multiple
They become [C] so dull and [F] dutiful [C] [F] [C] [F]
[G] And when faced with dull and dutiful
They fire red warning [Am] flares
Bat[G]tle-khaki personality
With [C] red under[E7]wear
This could be [Am] Rotterdam or [C] anywhere, [Am] Liverpool or [C] Rome,
'Cause [Am] Rotterdam is [C] anywhere, [D] anywhere [G] alone,
[G] Anywhere a[C] lone [F]
[C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F]

[C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F]

[G] The whole place is pickled
The people are pickles for [Am] sure
And [G] no-one knows if they've done more here
Than they [C] ever would do in a [E7] jar
This could be [Am] Rotterdam or [C] anywhere, [Am] Liverpool or [C] Rome,
'Cause [Am] Rotterdam is [C] anywhere, [D] anywhere [G] alone,
This could be [Am] Rotterdam or [C] anywhere, [Am] Liverpool or [C] Rome,
'Cause [Am] Rotterdam is [C] anywhere, [D] anywhere [G] alone,
[G] Anywhere a[C] lone [F]
[C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F]

[C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [F]

[Intro](play 4 times):
C
Fmaj
Cmaj7 Fmaj7
E|--------0----------|--------0----------|
B|-----/5-1----------|----0---1----------|
G|-----/5-2---2---0--|----0---2---2---0--|
D|--------3-----3----|--------3-----3----|
A|--3----------------|--3----------------|
E|-------------------|-------------------|
1 . 2 . 3 . 4 .
1 . 2 . 3 . 4 .
[Verse]
C
Fmaj7
And the women tug their hair
Cmaj7
Fmaj7
Like they're trying to prove it won't fall out
C

Fmaj7

Cmaj7

Fmaj7

C
Fmaj7
And all the men are gargoyles
Cmaj7
Fmaj7
Dipped long in Irish stout
C

Fmaj7

Cmaj7

Fmaj7

[Pre-Chorus]
G
The whole place is pickled
G
Am
The people are pickles for sure
G
And no-one knows if they've done more here
C
E7
Than they ever would do in a jar
[Chorus]
Am
C
Am
C
This could be Rotterdam or anywhere, Liverpool or Rome,
Am
C
D7
G7
'Cause Rotterdam is anywhere, anywhere alone,
G7
Anywhere alone
[Intro](play 2 times):
C
Fmaj
Cmaj7 Fmaj7
E|--------0----------|--------0----------|
B|-----/5-1----------|----0---1----------|
G|-----/5-2---2---0--|----0---2---2---0--|
D|--------3-----3----|--------3-----3----|
A|--3----------------|--3----------------|
E|-------------------|-------------------|
1 . 2 . 3 . 4 .
1 . 2 . 3 . 4 .
[Verse]
C
Fmaj7
And everyone is blond

Cmaj7
Fmaj7
And everyone is beautiful
C

Fmaj7

Cmaj7

Fmaj7

C
Fmaj7
And when blond and beautiful are multiple
Cmaj7
Fmaj7
They become so dull and dutiful
C

Fmaj7

Cmaj7

Fmaj7

[Pre-Chorus]
G
And when faced with dull and dutiful
G
Am
They fire red warning flares
G
Battle-khaki personality
C
E7
With red underwear
[Chorus]
Am
C
Am
C
This could be Rotterdam or anywhere, Liverpool or Rome,
Am
C
D7
G7
'Cause Rotterdam is anywhere, anywhere alone,
G7
Anywhere alone
[Intro](play 4 times):
C
Fmaj
Cmaj7 Fmaj7
E|--------0----------|--------0----------|
B|-----/5-1----------|----0---1----------|
G|-----/5-2---2---0--|----0---2---2---0--|
D|--------3-----3----|--------3-----3----|
A|--3----------------|--3----------------|
E|-------------------|-------------------|
1 . 2 . 3 . 4 .
1 . 2 . 3 . 4 .
[Pre-Chorus]
G
The whole place is pickled
G
Am
The people are pickles for sure
G
And no-one knows if they've done more here
C
E7
Than they ever would do in a jar
[Chorus]
Am
C
Am
C
This could be Rotterdam or anywhere, Liverpool or Rome,
Am
C
D7
G7
'Cause Rotterdam is anywhere, anywhere alone,
Am

C

Am

C

This could be Rotterdam or anywhere, Liverpool or Rome,
Am
C
D7
G7
'Cause Rotterdam is anywhere, anywhere alone,
G7
Anywhere alone
Repeat intro to fade.

Rotterdam, the Beautiful South

Ruby – Kenny Rogers (1967)
Intro:

(Tacet) You've painted up your lips
And rolled and curled your tinted [G7] hair [Dm]
[C] Ruby are you contemplating [F] going out some[G7]where
The [Dm] shadow on the wall
Tells me the [G7] sun is going down [Dm]
Oh [C] Ru..[F]u..[Am]..by [Dm!]…….. don't take your love to [C] town
It [Dm] wasn't me that started that old [C] crazy Asian war
But [Dm] I was proud to go and do my [F] patriotic [G7] chore
And [Dm] yes it's true that I'm not the [G7] man I used to be [Dm]
Oh [C] Ru..[F]u..[Am]..by [Dm!]…….. I still need some compa[C]ny
[C] It's hard to love a man whose legs
Are [F] bent and para[G7]lysed [Dm]
And the [C] wants and the needs of a woman your age
[F] Ruby I rea[G7]lize
But it [Dm] won't be long I've heard them say
Un[G7]til I’m not around [Dm]
Oh [C] Ru..[F]u..[Am]..by [Dm!]…….. don't take your love to [C] town
[C] She's leaving now 'cause I just heard
The [F] slamming of the [G7] door
The [C] way I know I've heard it slam
One [F] hundred times be[G7]fore
And if [Dm] I could move I'd get my gun
And [G7] put her in the ground [Dm]
Oh [C] Ru..[F]u..[Am]..by [Dm!]…….. don't take your love to [C] town
Oh [C] Ru..[F]u..[Am]..by [Dm!]…….. for god's sake turn around

Runaround Sue
artist:Dion and The Belmonts writer:Dion
Dion and the Belmonts - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=zF8aMmm9FjA Capo on 2nd fret
[C] Here's my story, it's sad but true
[Am] It's about a girl that I once knew
[F] She took my love, then ran around
[G] With every single guy in town
Chorus:
[C] Hey, hey, um-da-da-da-di-di [Am] Hey, hey, um-da-da-da-di-di
[F] Hey, hey, um-da-da-da-di-di [G7] Hey, hey, oooooooooohhhhh
[C] I guess I should have known it from the very start
[Am] This girl would leave me with a broken heart
[F] Now listen people what I'm telling you
[G] "I keep away from Runaround Sue"
[C] Her amazing lips and the smile from her face
[Am] The touch of her hand and this girl's warm embrace
[F] So if you don't want to cry like I do
[G] Keep away from Runaround Sue.
Chorus
[F] She like to travel around
[C] She'll love you, then she'll put you down
[F] Now, people let me put you wise
[G] She goes out with other guys
[C] And the moral of the story from the guy who knows
[Am] I've been in love and my love still grows
[F] Ask any fool that she ever knew
[G] they'll say: Keep away from Runaround Sue
Chorus

then Repeat last verse and Chorus
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Runaway
artist:Del Shannon , writer:Del Shannon, Max Crook
Del Shannon - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0S13mP_pfEc
fret

Capo on 1st

[Am] As I walk along I [G] wonder what went wrong
With [F] our love a love that felt so [E7] strong
[Am] And as I still walk on I [G] think of
The things we’ve done to-[F]gether
While our hearts were [E7] young
[A] I’m a walkin’ in the rain
[F#m] Tears are fallin’ and I feel the pain
[A] Wishin’ you were here by me [F#m] to end this misery
And I [A] wonder I wa wa wa wa [F#m] wonder
[A] Why why why why [F#m] why she ran away
And I [D] wonder where she will [E7] stay
My little [A] runaway [D] run run run run [A] runaway [E7]
Instrumental:
[Am] As I walk along I [G] wonder what went wrong
With [F] our love a love that felt so [E7] strong
[Am] And as I still walk on I [G] think of
The things we’ve done to-[F]gether
While our hearts were [E7] young
[A] I’m a walkin’ in the rain
[F#m] Tears are fallin’ and I feel the pain
[A] Wishin’ you were here by me [F#m] to end this misery
And I [A] wonder I wa wa wa wa [F#m] wonder
[A] Why why why why [F#m] why she ran away
And I [D] wonder where she will [E7] stay
My little [A] runaway [D] run run run run [A] runaway
[D] Run run run run [A] runaway
[D] Run run run run [A] runaway

From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpexuke.com
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Save tonight – Eagle-Eye Cherry (1997)
Intro: [Am][F]|[C][G] x2
[Am][F]
Mmh

[C][G]
Mmh

[Am][F]
Mmh

[C][G]
Mmh

Go on and [Am] close, [F] the [C] curtains [G]
'Cause all we nee [Am] d is [F] cand [C] leligh [G] t
You and [Am] me, [F] and a [C] bottle of wine [G]
To hold [Am] you tonight [F] Ah [C] yeah [G]
Well we [Am] know [F] I'm [C] going a [G] way
And how I [Am] wish I [F] wish it were [C] n't so [G]
So take this [Am] wine [F] and dr [C] ink with me [G]
[Am] Let's delay our [F] misery [C] [G]
Save to [Am] night [F] and [C] fight the break of [G] dawn
Come to [Am] morrow [F] , [C] tomorrow I'll be [G] gone
Save to [Am] night [F] and [C] fight the break of [G] dawn
Come to [Am] morrow [F] , [C] tomorrow I'll be [G] gone
There's a [Am] log [F] on the f [C] ire [G]
And it [Am] burns l [F] ike me [C] for you [G]
Tomorrow [Am] comes [F] with one de [C] sire [G]
To [Am] take me [F] away (oh it [C] ’s true) [G]
It ain't [Am] easy [F] to [C] say good- [G] bye
Darling [Am] please d [F] on't star [C] t to cry [G]
'Cause [Am] girl you know I [F] got to go (oh) [C] [G]
and [Am] lord, I wish it w [F] asn't so [C] [G]
Save to [Am] night [F] and [C] fight the break of [G] dawn
Come to [Am] morrow [F] , [C] tomorrow I'll be [G] gone
Save to [Am] night [F] and [C] fight the break of [G] dawn
Come to [Am] morrow [F] , [C] tomorrow I'll be [G] gone
[Am][F][C][G] x4
To [Am] morrow [F] comes to [C] take me aw [G] ay
[Am] I wish that [F] I, that [C] I could st [G] ay
But [Am] girl you know I [F] got to go (oh) [C] [G]
And [Am] lord I wish it [F] wasn't so [C] [G]
Save to [Am] night [F] and [C] fight the break of [G] dawn
Come to [Am] morrow [F] , [C] tomorrow I'll be [G] gone
[Am][F][C] tomorrow I'll [G] be gone x4
Outro: [Am][F][C][G] x4

{ x4

Seasons In The Sun

Terry Jacks

Hear this song at: www.youtube.com/watch?v=-tPcc1ftj8E (detune one semitone to play along)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpexuke.com

Intro: A1 A2 A3 [Bb!] A1 A2 A3 [Bb!] A1 A2 A3 [G!]
Goodbye to you my trusted [G] friend
We've known each other since we were [Am] nine or ten
Together we’ve climbed hills and [G] trees
Learned of love and A B [Am] C skinned our [D] hearts and skinned our [G] knees
[G] Goodbye my friend it's hard to die when all the birds are singing [Am] in the sky
Now that the spring is in the [G] air
Pretty girls are ev’ry[Am]where [D] think of me and I'll be [G] there
We had [G] joy we had fun we had [Am] seasons in the sun
But the [D] hills that we climb were just seasons out of [G!] time A1 A2 A3 [G!]
Goodbye papa please pray for [G] me I was the black sheep of the [Am] family
You tried to teach me right from [G] wrong
Too much wine and too much [Am] song wonder [D] how I got a[G]long
Good bye papa it's hard to die [Gmaj7] [Em7]
When all the [Gmaj7] birds are singing [Am] in the [Ammaj7] sky [Am7]
Now that the [Am6] spring is in the [G] air [Gmaj7] [Em7]
Little [Gmaj7] children every[Am]where [Ammaj7]
[D] When you see them I'll be [G] there
We had [G] joy we had fun we had [Am] seasons in the sun
But the [D] wine and the song like the seasons have all [G] gone
We had [Bb] joy we had fun we had [Cm] seasons in the sun
But the [F] wine and the song like the seasons have all [Bb!] gone A1 A2 A3 [G!]
Goodbye Michelle my little [G] one you gave me love and helped me [Am] find the sun
And every time that I was [G] down
You would always come a[Am]round and get my [D] feet back on the [G] ground
Goodbye Michelle it's hard to die [Gmaj7] [Em7]
When all the [Gmaj7] birds are singing [Am] in the [Ammaj7] sky [Am7]
Now that the [Am6] spring is in the [G] air [Gmaj7] [Em7]
With the [Gmaj7] flowers every[Am]where [Ammaj7]
[D] I wish that we could both be [G] there
We had [G] joy we had fun we had [Am] seasons in the sun
But the [D] stars we could reach were just starfish on the [G] beach
We had [Bb] joy we had fun we had [Cm] seasons in the sun
But the [F] stars we could reach were just starfish on the [Bb] beach
We had [B] joy we had fun we had [C#m] seasons in the sun
But the [F#] wine and the song like the seasons have all [B] gone
All our [B] lives we had fun we had [C#m] seasons in the sun
But the [F#] hills that we climbed were just seasons out of [B] time

Secret Agent Man
artist:Johnny Rivers , writer: P. F. Sloan and Steve Barri
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6iaR3WO71j4
Thanks to Graham Bilton
[Em] There's a man who [Am] leads a life of [Em] danger
To [Em] everyone he meets he stays a [B7] stranger
With [Em] every move he makes, a-[Am]nother chance he takes
[Em] Odds are he won't [Am] live to see to-[Em]morrow
Secret [Bm] Agent [Em] Man, Secret [Bm] Agent [Em] Man
They've [C] given you a [B7] number and taken away your [Em] name
[Em] Beware of pretty [Am] faces that you [Em] find
A [Em] pretty face can hide an evil [B7] mind
Oh, be [Em] careful what you say, or you'll [Am] give yourself away
[Em] Odds are you won't [Am] live to see to-[Em]morrow
Secret [Bm] Agent [Em] Man, Secret [Bm] Agent [Em] Man
They've [C] given you a [B7] number and taken away your [Em] name
[Em] There's a man who [Am] leads a life of [Em] danger
To [Em] everyone he meets he stays a [B7] stranger
With [Em] every move he makes, a-[Am]nother chance he takes
[Em] Odds are he won't [Am] live to see to-[Em]morrow
Secret [Bm] Agent [Em] Man, Secret [Bm] Agent [Em] Man
They've [C] given you a [B7] number and taken away your [Em] name
[Em] Swinging on the [Am] Riviera [Em] one day
And then [Em] laying in a Bombay alley [B7] next day
Oh, don't you [Em] let the wrong words slip, [Am] while kissing persuasive lips
[Em] Odds are you won't [Am] live to see to-[Em]morrow
Secret [Bm] Agent [Em] Man, Secret [Bm] Agent [Em] Man
They've [C] given you a [B7] number and taken away your [Em] name
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Shang-a-lang
A-Ab-G-Ab-A (2x)

A
1.

-A
We were rippin’ up,

we were rockin’ up,

A
roll it over and lay it down,
A
we were shakin’ up,

-A
we were breakin’ up,

A7
D
we were rockin to the shang-a-lang sound of the music,
A
B
hey, hey, rockin to the music, hey, hey, rocking to the music,
E
E7
rocking every night and day, hey, hey.
A
D
Well, we sang shang-a-lang as we ran with the gang,
A
E
doin doo wop be dooby do ay,
A
D
we were all in the news with our blue suede shoes,
A
E
A
and our dancin the night away.

-E

A
D
Yeah, we sang shang-a-lang as we ran with the gang,
A
E
doin doo wop be dooby do eye,
A
D
with the jukebox playing and every body saying
A
E
A
that music like ours couldn't die.

A
2.

+ A-AbG-AbA

-A
we were grooving,

we were movin,

A
A

pussyfootin and putting it round,
we were boppin,

-A

we were hoppin,

A7
D
we were jumping to the shang-a-lang sound of the music,
A
B
hey, hey, rockin to the music, hey, hey, rocking to the music,
E
E7
rocking every night and day, hey, hey.

A
D
Well, we sang shang-a-lang as we ran with the gang,
A
E
doin doo wop be dooby do ay,
A
D
we were all in the news with our blue suede shoes,
A
E
A
and our dancin the night away.

-E

A
D
Yeah, we sang shang-a-lang as we ran with the gang,
A
E
doin doo wop be dooby do eye,
A
D
with the jukebox playing and every body saying
A
E
A
that music like ours couldn't die.

E

-E
Shang-a-lang,
shang-a-lang,

-E
shang-a-lang !

E7
Shang-a-lang, shang-a-lang, shang-a-lang !

+ CHORUS

She moves on her own – The Kooks
Intro:
[G] So at my show on Mo[C]nday I was hoping [Am] someday
You'd be on your [Bm] way to [D] better [G] things
It's not about your [C] make-up or how you try to [Am] shape up
To these tire[Bm]some [D] paper [G] dreams. [C] Paper [Am] dreams honey
[Bm] [G]
[G] So now you pour your [C] heart out telling me you're [Am] far out
Not about to [Bm] lie down [D] for your [G] cause
But you don't [C] pull my strings
'Cause I'm a [Am] better man [Bm] moving on to [D] better [G] things
[G] But, uh [D] oh I love her because she [C] moves in [D] her own [Em] way
But, uh [C] oh she came [Am] to my show just to [C] hear [D] about my [G] day
[G] And at the show on [C] Tuesday she was in her [Am] mindset
Tempered [Bm] furs and [D] spangled [G] boots
Looks are decei[C]ving making me be[Am]lieve it
And these [Bm] tiresome [D] paper [G] dreams. Paper [Am] dreams honey [Bm]
[G]
[G] So won't you [C] go far tell me you're a kee[Am]per
Not about to [Bm] lie down [D] for your [G] cause
But you don't [C] pull my strings
'Cos I'm a [Am] better man [Bm] moving on to [D] better [G] things
[G] But, uh [D] oh I love [Am] her because she [C] moves in [D] her own [Em]
way
But, uh [C] oh she came [Am] to my show just to [C] hear a[D]bout my [G] day
[Em] Yes, I [Bm] wish we never [D] made [C] it
[G] Through all the sum[Em]mers
We kept them [Bm] up instead of kicking [D] us
[C] Back [G] down to the sub[Em]urbs
[Em] Yes, I [Bm] wish we never [D] made [C] it
[G] Through all the sum[Em]mers
We kept them [Bm] up instead of kicking [D] us
[C] Back [G] down to the sub[Em]urbs
[G] But, uh [D] oh I love her because she [C] moves in [D] her own [Em] way
But, uh [C] oh she came [Am] to my show just to [C] hear [D] about my [G] day
[G] But, uh [D] oh I love her because she [C] moves in [D] her own [Em] way

She’s not There – The Zombies 1965
Intro: {[Am!] [D!] [G!] [D////]} X2
[Am] Well, no one [D] told me a[Am7]bout [D] her
[Am] the [F] way she [Am] lied [D]
[Am] Well, no one [D] told me a[Am7]bout [D] her
[Am] How many [F] people [A] cried
But it's too [D]late to [Dm]say you're [Am]sorry
How would I [Em] know? Why should I [Am] care?
Please don't [D] bother [Dm] trying to [C] find her
She's not [E7] there
Well, let me tell you 'bout the [Am] way she looked
The way she [Am] acted the [F] color of her [Am] hair [D]
Her voice was [Am] soft and [F] cool
Her eyes were [Am] clear and [D] bright
But she's not [A] there [A]…………………
{[Am!] [D!] [G!] [D////]} X2
[Am] Well, no one [D] told me a[Am7]bout [D] her
[Am] what [F] could I [Am] do? [D]
[Am] Well, no one [D] told me a[Am7]bout [D] her
[Am] Though [F] they all [A] knew
*
But it's too [D] late to [Dm] say you're [Am] sorry
How would I [Em] know? Why should I [Am] care?
Please don't [D] bother [Dm] trying to [C] find her
She's not [E7] there
Well, let me tell you 'bout the [Am] way she looked
The way she [Am] acted the [F] color of her [Am] hair [D]
Her voice was [Am] soft and [F] cool
Her eyes were [Am] clear and [D] bright
But she's not [A] there [A]…………………
{[C///] [D////] [Am/////]} X 4
[A]…………………
Repeat from * to final line: But she's not [A] there [A!]

Silver Threads and Golden Needles

Jack Rhodes & Dick Reynolds-Original recorded by Wanda Jackson 1956

or
INTRO: / 1 2 3 4 / [G] / [G]
I don't [G] want your lonely mansion
With a [C] tear in every room
I just [C] want the love you [G] promised
Be-[G]neath the halo’d [D] moon [D7]
But you [G] think I should be happy
With your [C] money and your name
And pre-[C]tend that I don’t [G] notice
While you [D] play your cheatin’ [G] game [G]
Silver [C] threads and golden needles
Can’t patch [G] up this heart of mine
And I’ll [G] never drown my sorrows
In the [G] warm glow of your [D] wine [D7]
You can't [G] buy my love with money
For I [C] never was that kind
Silver [C] threads and golden [G] needles
Can’t patch [D] up this heart of [G] mine [G]
INSTRUMENTAL:
Silver [C] threads and golden [G] needles
Can’t patch [D] up this heart of [G] mine [G]
I grew [G] up in faded gingham
Where love [C] is a sacred thing
You grew [C] up in silk and [G] satin
Where [G] love’s a passin’ [D] game [D7]
I know [G] now you never loved me
And I [C] know I was a fool
To [C] think your pride would [G] let you
Live [D] by the golden [G] rule [G]
Silver [C] threads and golden needles
Can’t patch [G] up this heart of mine
And I’ll [G] never drown my sorrows
In the [G] warm glow of your [D] wine [D7]
You can't [G] buy my love with money
For I [C] never was that kind
Silver [C] threads and golden [G] needles
Can’t patch [D] up this heart of [G] mine [G][D][G]
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Sixteen Tons
artist:Tennessee Ernie Ford , writer:Merle Travis
Tennessee Ernie Ford - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3I15_KUsOzs sorta
with capo on 2
[Dm] Do do do do [A7] do do do [Dm] do
Some [Dm] people say a [F] man is [Bb7] made out of [A7] mud,
a [Dm] poor man’s [F] made out of [Bb7] muscle and [A7] blood.
[Dm] Muscle and blood and [Gm] skin and bones,
a [Dm] mind that’s weak and a [A] back that’s [A7] strong
Chorus
You load [Dm] sixteen [F] tons and [Bb7] what do you [A7] get?
An [Dm] other day [F] older and [Bb7] deeper in [A7] debt
St. [Dm] Peter, don’t you call me ‘cause [Gm] I can’t go.
I [Dm] owe my soul to the [A7] company’s [Dm] store.
Well, [Dm] I was born one [F] morning [Bb7] when the sun didn’t [A7] shine,
I [Dm] picked up my [F] shovel and [Bb7] walked to the [A7] mine
I [Dm] loaded sixteen tons of [Gm] number nine coal,
and the [Dm] straw boss said, “Well, [A] bless my [A7] soul!”
Chorus
Well, [Dm] I was born one [F] morning it was [Bb7] drizzlin’ [A7] rain,
[Dm] fightin’ and [F] trouble are my [Bb7] middle [A7] name
I [Dm] was raised in the canebreak by an [Gm] old mamma lion,
can’t no [Dm] high-toned woman make me[A] walk the [A7] line
Chorus
If you [Dm] see me [F] comin’ [Bb7] better step [A7] aside,
a [Dm] lot of men [F] didn’t and a [Bb7] lot of men[A7] died
One [Dm] fist of iron and the [Gm] other of steel,
if the [Dm] right one doesn’t get you then the [A] left one [A7] will.
Chorus
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Skyline Pigeon - Elton John 1969
Intro: [G][D][G][D]
Turn me [G] loose from your [D] hands
Let me [C] fly [D] to [D7] distant [G] lands
Over [A] green fields, trees and [C] mountains
[G] Flowers [D] and fo[D7]rest [G] fountains
[C] Home along [D] the lanes [D7] of the [G] skyway
For this [G] dark and lonely [D] room
Projects a [C] sha[D]dow [D7] cast in [G] gloom
And my eyes are [A] mirrors of the [C] world outside
Thinking [G] of the way [D] that the [D7] wind can [G] turn the tide
And these [C] shadows turn from [D] purple [D7] into [G] grey
CHORUS
For just a [C] Skyline Pigeon [G] dreaming of the [D7] open
[G] waiting for the day
He can [C] spread his wings and [G] fly a[D7] way a[G]gain
Fly a[Em]way [F#m] skyline [C] pigeon [Bm] fly
Towards the [C] dreams you've left so [G] very [D7] far be[G]hind
Fly a[Em]way [F#m] skyline [C] pigeon [Bm] fly
Towards the [C] dreams you've left so [G] very [D7] far be[G]hind

Let me [G] wake up in the morning to the [D] smell of new mown hay
To laugh and [C] cry, to live and [D] die in the [G] brightness of my day
I want to [A] hear the pealing bells of distant [C] churches sing
But most of [G] all please free me [C] from this [D] ach[D7]ing [G] metal ring
And[C] open out this [D] cage to [D7]wards the [G] sun
CHORUS
Last line
Towards the [C] dreams you've left so [G] very
so v e e e r y [D7] fa a r be[G]hind

Sloop John B [D]
key:D, artist:The Beach Boys writer:Traditional - arr Brian Wilson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09dQmeB_NgU Capo 1
Intro: [D] X 4
We [D] come on the sloop [G] John [D] B,
my grand [G] father and [D] me
Around Nassau town, we did [A] roam
Drinking all [D] night, got into a [G] fi-[Gmaj7]ght [Em]
I [D] feel so broke up! [A] I wanna go [D] home
So [D] hoist up the John [G] B's [D] sail
See how the main [G] sail [D] sets
Call for the Captain ashore and let me go [A] home
I wanna go [D] home, I wanna go [G] ho-[Gmaj7]me[Em]
I [D] feel so broke up! [A] I wanna go [D] home
The [D] first mate he [G] got [D] drunk and broke in the Cap [G] tain's [D] trun
The constable had to come and take him [A] away
Sheriff John [D] Stone why don't you leave me [G] al[Gmaj7]-one[Em]
Well I [D] feel so broke up! [A] I wanna go [D] home
So [D] hoist up the John [G] B's [D] sail
See how the main [G] sail [D] sets
Call for the Captain ashore and let me go [A] home
I wanna go [D] home, I wanna go [G] ho-[Gmaj7]me[Em]
I [D] feel so broke up! [A] I wanna go [D] home
The [D] poor cook he caught [G] the [D] fits and threw away all [G] my [D] grit
And then he took and he ate up all of my [A] corn
Let me go [D] home. Why don't they let me go [G] ho-[Gmaj7]me? [Em]
This [D] is the worst trip [A] I've ever been [D] on
So [D] hoist up the John [G] B's [D] sail
See how the main [G] sail [D] sets
Call for the Captain ashore and let me go [A] home
I wanna go [D] home, I wanna go [G] ho-[Gmaj7]me[Em]
I [D] feel so broke up! [A] I wanna go [D] home
I [D] feel so broke up! [A] I wanna go [D] home
I [D] feel so broke up! [A] I wanna go [D] home !
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Soap Your Arse and Slide Backwards Up a Rainbow
artist:Rosaleen Linehan writer:Rosaleen Linehan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kn-xVsuLcP4
Thanks to Gráinne Diskin
When [C] I was just a [F] little bit bitty [C] girl
Up[F] on my daddy's [C] knee
He [F] used to [G] say my [C] darling dear
Take [D] this advice from [G] me
There's a [C] north of Ireland [C7] saying
It is [F] old but it is [C] true
When [F] things get tough and the [C] goings rough
Here's [D] what you've got to [G] do
Soap your [C] arse
and slide [C7] backwards up a [F] rainbow
Yes my [G] dear that is my advice to [C] you [G]
Soap your [C] arse
and slide [C7] backwards up a [F] rainbow
Don't be sad or be [C] glum
Put the soap to your [G] bum
And the skies will turn [C] blue
Now the years [C] passed by I have children of my own
And their [F] world is full of [C] strife
And they [F] asked me what's the [C] secret
Of my [D] long and happy [G] life
They're [C] so filled up with [C7] sorrow
And with [F] gloom they want to [C] cry
They [F] feel so blue what [C] can they do?
And [D] here is my re-[G]ply
Soap your [C] arse
And slide [C7] backwards up a [F] rainbow
Yes you’ll [G] find it’s a very happy [C] ride [G]
Soap you're [C] arse
and slide [C7] backwards up a [F] rainbow
All you need is some [C] hope
And a fresh bar of [G] soap
And a slippy back-[C]side
Soap your [C] arse
And slide [C7] backwards up a [F] rainbow
Yes you’ll [G] find it’s a very happy [C] ride [G]
Soap your [C] arse
and slide [C7] backwards up a [F] rainbow
All you need is some [C] hope
And a fresh bar of [G] soap
And a slippy back-[C]side
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Someday Soon
artist:Suzy Bogguss , writer:Ian Tyson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0anqjYUD0D0
[Am] [D7] [G] [C] [G]
[G] There's a young man [Em] that I know whose [C] age is twenty-[G]one
[Bm] Comes from down in southern Colo-[C]ra-[D7]do
[G] Just out of the [Em] service, he's [C] lookin' for his [G] fun
Someday [Am] soon, goin' [D7] with him someday [G] soon
[G] My parents can not [Em] stand him 'cause he [C] rides the rode-[G]o
[Bm] My father says that he will leave me [C] cry-[D7]in'
[G] I would follow [Em] him right down the [C] roughest road I [G] know
Someday [Am] soon, goin' [D7] with him someday [G] soon
[D7] But when he comes to call, my pa ain't [C] got a good word to [G] say
[Em] Guess it's 'cause he's just as wild [A7] in his younger [D7] days
So [G] blow, you old Blue [Em] Northern, [C] blow my love to [G] me
He's [Bm] ridin' in tonight from Cali-[C]forn-[D7]ia
He [G] loves his damned old [Em] rodeo as [C] much as he loves [G] me
Someday [Am] soon, goin' [D7] with him someday [G] soon
So [G] blow, you old Blue [Em] Northern, [C] blow my love to [G] me
He's [Bm] ridin' in tonight from Cali-[C]forn-[D7]ia
He [G] loves his damned old [Em] rodeo as [C] much as he loves [G] me
Someday [Am] soon, goin' [D7] with him someday [G] soon
[D7] But when he comes to call, my pa ain't [C] got a good word to [G] say
[Em] Guess it's 'cause he's just as wild [A7] in his younger [D7] days
So [G] blow, you old Blue [Em] Northern, [C] blow my love to [G] me
He's [Bm] ridin' in tonight from Cali-[C]forn-[D7]ia
He [G] loves his damned old [Em] rodeo as [C] much as he loves [G] me
Someday [Am] soon, goin' [D7] with him someday [G] soon
Someday [Am] soon, goin' [D7] with him someday [G] soon [Em] [C] [D7] [G]
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